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President Clinton Celebrates 
Cinco de Mayo with SVREP & "Family"
"We are honored to have The Presi­
dent speak at our event," says SVREP's 
President Antonio Gonzalez. "While 
acknowledging the growing power and 
significance of the Latino vote in Ameri­
can politics, we are also recognizing 
our community's contributions to 
American society, culture and the arts. 
The President's participation reflects a 
valuable sensitivity and commitment to 
all of these. President Clinton and the 
First Lady's presence here will make 
this truly an historic event."
Also attending the reception will be 
the cast of My Family including: South­
west Board member, Edward James 
Olmos, Jimmy Smits, Esai Morales, 
Jenny Gago, Constance Marie and other 
prominent Latino actors, as well as di­
rector/co-writer Gregory Nava, and co- 
President of The United States, Bill writer/producer Anna Thomas. A pre- 
Clinton and First Lady, Hillary Rodham rniere screening of My Family will fol- 
Clinton will be the special guests at a reception at the Embassy The-
gala reception in Washington, D.C. on ^t^e to benefit the National Latino com- 
Friday, May 5 to benefit Southwest munications Center, the country's larg- 
Voter Registration Education Project ^st Latino media arts resource center. 
(SVREP), the largest Latino voter reg- Other SVREP Cinco de Mayo ac- 
istration education organization in the tivities include a luncheon/press con- 
country. The reception, at the Wash- ference from 12 noon - 2 PM at the 
ington Hilton Hotel is part of SVREP's National Press Club to introduce the 
Cinco de Mayo celebration and pre- Manager and CEO of the North Ameri- 
cedes a special premiere screening of can Development Bank (NADBank), 
New Line Cinema's My Family. Continued on page 2
President Bill Clinton 
SVREP Speaker
(Los Angeles, April 26, 1995) - The
New Colton Elementary School to be 
named for Colton High School's first 
Vietnam war casualty, Michael D'Arcy
m Groundbreaking set for May 17
The Colton Joint Unified School 
District will break ground for its newest 
elementary school on May 17 at 10:00 
AM at 11645 Elm Avenue, Fontana.
Michael D’Arcy Elementary School 
was named for a Colton High School 
student who was one of the area’s first 
casualties of the Vietnam War. D’Arcy, 
a native of Colton, attended Colton 
High School from 1961 to 1964. He 
enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps and
was killed by a booby trap on May 14, 
1966, according to his brother, Frank 
D’Arcy.
The ground breaking will include a 
brief talk by Frank D’Arcy and by local 
VFW officials. Students from Jurupa 
Vista Elementary School will give a 
choral performance.
The school is anticipated to be opened 
by spring, 1996.
Robert Gracia, 58, local and statewide 
grass roots activist for Hispanic causes 
dies of heart attack at Modesto workshop
Robert Gracia, 58, recognized as one 
of the most active grass root activists in 
the State of California, died on Tues- 
. day, April 18, 1995 of a massive heart 
attack in Modesto while conducting a 
workshop on discrimination to a stu­
dent group.
A Requiem Mass was held at St. 
Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, 
Sacramento on Saturday, April 22, with 
an overflow audience of relatives and 
ifiends from throughout the state par 
ticipating in the religious ceremony.
A Memorial Mass was held at Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Shrine,"Riverside, 
on Saturday, April 29, with Father 
Patrick Guillen as celebrant and at­
tended by friends, relatives and fellow- 
activists from throughout Southern 
California who were unable to attend 
the funeral services in Sacramento.
Gracia was born in Guasti, Califor­
nia (near Ontario), attending local 
schools and graduated from Chaffey 
High School. He enlisted in the Air 
Force and was honorably di.scharged 
after a four year term. He later worked 
at General Aircraft Corporation as plant 
shift supervisor for ten years.
Gracia begin his 26 year Employ­
ment Development Department (EDD) 
tenure in 1969 at the San Bernardino 
State Human Resources Development 
Center and eventually became manager 
of the Hemet/Perris EDD. He later trans­
ferred to Sacramento, where he rose 
through the ranks, his latest position 
being EDD Chief, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Officer.
The sixties and seventies era was a 
tumultuous time of civil rights, affir­
mative action/employment opportuni­
ties, educational and student mobiliza­
tion, political activities, civil uprising, 
etc. and Gracia, while residing in the 
Inland Empire, was actively involved 
in the many of those issues confronting 
the Hispanic population at the grass 
roots level.
"Robert Gracia was the drivingforce 
in opening doors of opportunities for 
Hispanics in the areas of employment ,
Robert Gracia
and education in the Inland Empire."
Frank Martinez, Patton State Hospi­
tal Affirmative Action Officer and 
EDD co-worker.
Gracia was primarily concerned 
about the welfare of campesinos and 
the struggles that Cesar Chavez had 
with grape growers. He strongly sup­
ported the marches and boycotts advo­
cated by the grape workers union.
His main concern while in the Inland 
Empire was the lack of educational 
opportunities available to Latino stu­
dents. His efforts were primarily target­
ing toward the Latino Students at the 
high school and college level, encour­
aging young people to continue their 
education at the highercollegiate level."
"/ knew Bob Gracia when I was a 
student at RCC and UCR when / was 
MECHA chairman. Also, when / was 
involved with the Riverside 
Brownbaggers. Bob was always en­
couraging the Chicano students to con­
tinue their education in order to help 
better themselves and the Chicano com­
munity. / feel that he was a role model 
and great inspiration to our Chicano 
youth and an admirably and selfless 
community leader in Riverside." 
Andres Soto, President, Riverside 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. 
Continued on page 11
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
On behalf of MEChA, SB VC, I’d like 
to express appreciation to the several 
individuals and groups who have made 
it possible for student members of the 
college MEChA organization to attend 
National MEChA Conference at the 
University of California, Berkeley, lo­
cated near San Francisco Bay. Our 
group's special appreciation goes to 
Professor Antonio Duarte, SBVC 
MEChA Advisor to the Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce, to Louis 
Chavira and the entire Latino faculty
and Staff Association, and to the 
Redlands Federal Bank, especially to 
Maurice Calderon of the Bank, in their 
securing donated funds necessary for 
MEChA's four day stay at the National 
Conference. If it had not been for this 
timely help, it would have been impos­
sible for students at San Bernardino 
Valley College to attend this and other 
conferences.
Thanks so much,
Miriam Montenegro 
President MEChA, SBVC
OJOS DE ROBERTO 
(Para Roberto Gracia)
Roberto had eyes
that saw beyond the broken calles
filled with desperation
where brown faces
reflected from pools of blood
where hopelessness was accepted
faster
than tomorrow's suenos.
He had eyes
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that saw the richness 
of Chicana/Chicano heart 
the potential that ancestors had 
planted
in their nines soul.
He saw the future of his Gente 
become aguilas that flew the sky 
free to become anything they 
wanted..^
He saw the beast of prejudice 
that would poison esperanzas 
strangle the movidas of personal 
revolution.
He showed the youth
how to take power from this espanto
and leave him helpless
against the hard cement tombstone
of his own hate.
Roberto had eyes in his corazon 
that embraced the jovencitos 
He loved so much.^
He led them over mountains 
so they could see 
a future of achievement and mean­
ing.
He showed their eyes
how to see the four directions
to penetrate the veils of mystery
so they would all
before Bronce confrontation.
Roberto has eyes that live 
en las almas of his familia.
His hermanos de Aztian 
en los jovens 
who will pass them on 
to heir own ninos 
y La Gente de manana 
who will pass them on 
who will pass them on 
who will pass them on 
Los Ojos de Roberto.
Phil Godvarg 
4/20/95
Clinton at SVREP - from p. i
Alfredo Phillips Olmedo, with Califor­
nia Congressman Esteban E. Torres as 
special guest. The luncheon will also 
serve as a public policy briefing on the 
development and current status of the 
NADBank.
SVREP President, Gonzalez says that 
these activities signal the beginning of 
an important new era of increased Latino 
Awareness in the United States. "The 
role of Latinos in American politics has 
long been understated - as has our role 
in the arts, our family values and many 
other valuable contributions to Ameri­
can society. These high-profile events 
offer excellent opportunities to open 
the doors and make more of the Ameri­
can general public aware of these im­
portant and immense contributions."
For more information, call Lydia 
Camarillo in San Antonio at 210-222- 
0224, or Alfredo Cruz in Los Angeles 
at 213-728-2706.
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An Introduction: Guzman and Associates mroTT^^*f
Robert Gracia Scholarship Fund
The Robert Gracia Scholarship Fund of the CLYLO has been established in 
memory of Robert Gracia.
Persons wishing to contribute to the Robert Gracia Scholarship Fund may send 
checks to CLYLP, P.O. Box 161566, Sacramento, CA 95816
Back Lto R: Juan Guzman, John Ruiz, Ernie Ocha, Martin Bocanegra 
Front L to R: Ruben Ravage, Martha Guzman, Beronica Ramirez, 
Juan Ocampo. Missing; Francisco Rodriquez
Guzman and Associates, 9131 Cit­
rus Ave., Ste. F & G, Fontana, is a 
unique business which provides a full 
computerized accounting, income tax, 
notary public and real estate service to 
the Hispanic population in the City of 
Fontana and adjacent areas.
Martha Guzman, office manager and 
copartner, said, "when we started our 
business in 1985, we only had book­
keeping and income tax services. As 
the demand increased for additional 
services, we expanded our business to 
provide those services that were neces­
sary to meet the public's demand."
The primary service is real estate. 
Working with lenders, the sales force 
qualifies clients, first time buyers, move- 
up or retirees who are relocating. The 
added services provided are HUD, VA, 
and repos.
Juan Guzman, copartner, monitors 
procedures to assure accounting con­
formity and audits major accounts. He 
is currently the president of the Fontana 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and 
member of the San Bernardino Board 
of Realtors. Guzman graduated from
Cal-Poly, Pomona with a BS in Ac­
counting. He has served as tax consult­
ant for Arthur Anderson and Co. and 
Hughes Aircraft Co. and currently rep­
resents clients before the IRS.
Martha Guzman is a loan officer, 
including the processing of loans, tax 
practitioner and consultant. She was 
recently recognized as leader and role 
model by the San Bernardino YWCA. 
She attended the University of Sonora, 
San Bernardino Valley College and 
Chaffey College. A member of the 
Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce and Sinfonia Mexicana, she is 
listed in "Who's Who Worldwide."
The bffice staff, consisting of ssifes 
agents and accounting personnel are 
bilingual. In addition to Juan and Martha 
Guzman, other staff is Ruben Ravago, 
Ernie Ocha, Beronica Ramirez, Fran­
cisco Rodriguez, John Ruiz, Juan 
Ocampo and Martin Bocanegra.
The Guzmans have a daughter, 
Martha, attending USC, a son, Juan 
Antonio, attending Miller High School 
and daughter, Vanessa, attending el­
ementary school.
jHAY PRESTAMOS 
PARA CUALQUIER CASA!
Find Out Which Home Loan is The Best For You
AT PROFED MORTGAGE WE OFFER CHOICES:
• FREE
• FREE
• FREE
• LOW
• GREAT
Pre-purchase Counseling 
Credit Report for Pre-Qualification 
Pre-Qualification Certificates 
Down Payment Loan Programs
CAU US TO FIND OUT WHAT IT WILL 
TAKEFOH YOm FAMILY TO OUALIFY 
FOHAHFWHOMF TODAY!
(SOO) 733-3657
PROFED
MORTGAGE
A Division of Provident Savings Bank
Three Generations of Firefighters
Mario A. Cabarales Jr., pictured center, 
was one of 37 graduates who received 
Firefighter i Certificates after recentiy 
compieting CHC's rigorous fire acad­
emy training. Pictured to Cabarales' left 
is retired firefighter Vernon Pentz, his 
grandfather-in-law; and to Cabarales' 
right is firefighter Oran Pentz, Cabarales' 
uncle-in-law.
CiLy of San Bemax»Hno 
Private Industry Council 
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Enudoymcnt and Ti-ainlng Agency
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^ Reduced unemployment und 
welfare raies
1^ Save time and money 
recruiting
/ Retrutnlng for lald-olT employ­
ees
Turns tax consumers into tax 
payers
✓ Save on wages for up to six 
months Job placement assistance
^ Attend free seminars on 
business topics
1^ Education and preparation for 
work for youUi
Brings employers and Job seek­
ers togetherl
Equal Opportunity Employer / Program Auxiliary Aids / Services Available Upon Request
646 North Sierra Way, San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 888-7881
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Ina Ramirez installed as president of 
Latin American Women's League
Ina Ramirez was recently installed 
as the 35th president of the Latin 
American Women’s League (LAWL) 
in installation ceremony held at the 
home of Connie Hernandez. Other o^ 
fleers installed were Rose Mary Mar­
tin, first vice-president-scholarships, 
Isabel Alvarez, second vice-president- 
finance, Gracie Harmon-corresponding 
secretary, Addie De La Vega, record­
ing secretary and Lu Molner- treasurer.
Ramirez, longtime San Bernardino 
resident, was educated in the local 
school system and is currently employed 
at Cal-State, San Bernardino. A seven
year member, she stated that her tenure 
will continue the original goals that 
were set when the Latina women ’ s group 
was organized.
A group of Latina women met in 
November, 1960, in Fontana to discuss 
the feasibility of organizing a women’s 
group. The LAWL was formed with 
the election of Soledad Valencia as 
president, Celia Martinez as secretary 
and Ernestine Nava as treasurer.
The newly-organized LAWL estab­
lished the following goals; granting 
of scholarships to students of Latin 
descent; to promote the art, culture and
expression among the members; devel­
opment in leadership skills; stimulate 
and train in the art of public speaking; 
instill a spirit of cooperation and friend­
ship; and pursuit to overcome intoler­
ance and discrimination.
Throughout the last 35 years, the 
LAWL has granted over $50,000 in 
scholarships to Latino students.
Persons wishing to become mem­
bers of the LAWL may contact Rose 
Mary Martin at (909) 886-8110or(909) 
889-9565.
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Con el Medi-Cal ustedes pueden 
hacerce miembros de PacifiCare hoy.
Medicos de su vecindad a quienes 
les interesa su salud y la de su familia
Acceso a cuidado medico 24 horas 
al dia, por medio de su doctor.
Farmacias en su vecindad. 
Servicios para la vista.
El Club de Ninos de PacifiCare,
una forma divertida para que sus 
hijos adquieran buenos habitos 
de salud.
of California
Para obtener mas 
informacion, llame al:
1-800-853-8553
03/14/95G
Rose Mary Martin^ past president 
of the Latin American Women’s 
League passes the gavel to the 
newly elected president Ina 
Ramirez.
Hiram Diaz twice honored
by Kiwanis
qf Greater San Bernartdino I
Hiram Diaz, long-time resident of 
San Bernardino, was twice hon­
ored at the Kiwanis Club of 
Greater San Bernardino for 27 
years of perfect attendance at 
the service club and donation of 
17 gallons of blood to the local 
blood bank. Pictured at left is 
Juan Negrete, Kiwanis president, 
congraulating Diaz on the hon­
ors. Diaz has a special seating 
place at the service club’s weekly 
meetings as recognition of his 
accomplishments.
Ih
t
C^ET A Job
Free At The NAACP 
\HiAHD Empire 
MiNomry Job Fair
Mondav, May $. l$95 9am 
TO 4pm at the Natic^i Orange 
Show Center Dome. Gate 4, Mill 
& E Street iN San Bernardino
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SANBAG Sponsors County Survey
San Bernardino - One thousand San 
Bernardino County residents will be 
asked to provide their perceptions on 
services and issues affecting San Ber­
nardino County through an annual pub­
lic attitude survey sponsored by San 
Bernardino Associated Governments 
(SANBAG).
The SANBAG Board of Directors, 
during their regular April 5 board meet­
ing, approved a $24,725 contract with 
the Institute of Applied Research and 
Policy Analysis at California State 
University San Bernardino to develop 
and conduct the survey this summer.
SANBAG Executive Director Wes 
McDaniel said the survey will establish 
a benchmark of public perception on 
services and issues.
"The information this survey will 
yield will provide vital guidance for 
decision makers and staff in develop­
ing public policy for San Bernardino 
county," said McDaniel.
According to McDaniel, the annual
survey will be used to track important 
trends among San Bernardino county 
residents, and will also be used as a 
basis for comparison with similar sur­
veys conducted in Orange and Los 
Angeles counties.
County residents in both the metro­
politan and outlying East Valley re­
gion, West Valley, and Desert/Moun­
tain areas will be surveyed by tele­
phone. The survey, offered in both En­
glish and Spanish, will include core 
questions that will remain constant each 
year to track shifts in attitude and popu­
lation characteristics.
Survey results will be used by com­
munity leaders, business leaders, pub­
lic officials and administrators of pub­
lic agencies to address issues of re­
gional and city planning, economic de­
velopment, research and development 
and marketing efforts. The final analy­
sis will feature county wide opinion, as 
well as data from the various sub-re­
gions in the County.
SmfoniA McxicAtiA 
lOtVi AtitiivcrsArvj Concert 
Mav< 20,1995
Oill [909) for ticket itifomiAtioti
SBA Loans
for Inland Empire Businesses
• $75,000 to $1,250,000
• Up to 90% Financing
• 7 to 25 Years, Fully Amortized
Purchase...........Commercial and Industrie!! Property
Machinery cuid Equipment
Expand 
or Remodel.
Provide for
Present Plant or Business
Debt Restructuring 
Inventory Expcuision 
Added Working Capital
Call John Neiswender at 888-2265 
Corona Area, Call Eugene Gonzalez Jr. at 734-4110
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Cinco de Mayo Celebrations easy to find with 
Auto Clubs Intellitravei Trip Planning Softwear
(San Bemardino)-There’s more to 
Cinco de Mayo than salsa, tortilla chips 
and Mariachi music at the local cantina- 
if you know where to look!
Like the re-creation of the Battle of 
Puebla, Complete with gunshots and 
battle gear... or, folkloric dancing... or, 
cultural identity discussions.
Communities throughout southern 
California are hosting Cinco de Mayo 
festivities, and travelers can map out 
their plans now with three easy-to-use 
software kits called IntelliTravel™, 
fronj, the-Automobile Club of South­
ern California. People can use the soft­
ware in the comfort of their homes to 
tailor a Cinco de Mayo weekend 
getaway with a Latino educational 
theme.
IntelliTravel comes in a series of 
three kits with information on San Di­
ego County, the Desert Areas and the 
California Central Coast. There’s a $5 
off coupon in each kit, good toward a 
future IntelliTravel purchase.
"People who enjoy traveling will 
find 95 years of AAA reliability and 
convenience at their fingertips with 
IntelliTravel-at a lower cost than other 
trip- planning software. The 
IntelliTravel kit makes pre-trip plan­
ning easier and thejourney more enjoy­
able by being a guide to southern 
California lodgings, restaurants, at­
tractions, museums, entertainment, 
shopping and city information,” said 
David Skeeters, manager of the Auto 
Club’s San Bernardino district office.
Hi.storically, Cinco de Mayo is the 
celebration of the anniversary of the 
1862 Battle of Puebla where Mexican
soldiers defeated Napoleon ’ s Imperial­
ist French Army. Today, the Cinco de 
Mayo celebration is marked in many 
ways:
• Old Town San Diego (Friday- 
Sunday, May 5-7,10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.- 
12th annual fiesta re-enacts the Battle 
of Puebla, complete with the clamor of 
battle and blasts of gunshot, twice daily. 
A children’s parade features school- 
aged folkloric dancers and singers. Trick 
ropers perform.
■ Escondido’s California Center 
for the Arts open discussion on "Mexi­
can, Mestizo, Chicano, Arts and Cul­
tural Identity” addresses Latin Ameri­
can celebrations merging these specific 
cultures. Call (619) 738-4190 for more 
information. Seating is limited,
• North County Cinco de Mayo/ 
Oceanside Pier (Sat., May 6, 10 a.m.- 
5 P.M.)-16th annual festival features 
carnival rides, games and giveaways.
• Borrego Springs Cinco de Mayo 
Celebration/BorregoSprings Christmas 
Circle (Sat., May 6, noon-6 p.m.)-Fea- 
tures traditional dancing with Ballet 
Folklorico Cachanillu, music with 
Mariachi Aguilillas and plenty of Mexi­
can delicacies.
• Paso Robles Crnco de Mayo Cel­
ebration/City Park (Sat., May 6)-Cel- 
ebration features music, food, dancing, 
numerous community service groups 
and provides .scholarships to two low 
college-bound .students.
IntelliTravel kits are available at 
Auto Club district offices throughout 
southern California to members for 
$19.95 per kit and $29.95-to -others.
Employers...
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n The Summer Youth 
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m value to organbalions who 
are interested in developing f 
leadership in jmuig people.
ApeS Rodriguez 
worked out so well tor us, 
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administrative secretary 
when the summer ended.
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''Ummer monihv. call TIr' San Bernardino County Job Training Partnership 
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Anthology Receives Major Citations Conference for Minority Men of Riverside County
Hispanic, Female and Young: An An­
thology, edited by Phyllis Tashlik, is the 
recipient of two majorcitations. The Ameri­
can Library Association's Young Adult 
Library Services Association included the 
anthology in its Quick Picks for Young 
Adults, 1995, its annual list of recom­
mended books for reluctant young adult 
readers. And The Ne w York Public Library 
has selected the book for inclusion in its 
1995 Books for the Teen Age, its annual 
list of recommended titles for young adults.
Hispanic, Female and Young is a collec­
tion of stories, poems, personal essays and 
interviews written by New York City teen­
agers in an effort to complement the writ­
ings of more established Hispanic female 
authors. Tashlik, a teacher in the New York 
City public schools, selected stories and 
poems by the most outstanding Hispanic
women writers in the country. She then 
requested that her students react to these 
works £ind attempt to plumb their own lives, 
and culture through writing. The result is 
this wonderful collection that combines the 
fresh perspectives of the younger women 
with those of such seasoned, prize winning 
authors as LOrna Dee Cervantes, Judith 
Ortiz Cofer, Sandra Maria, Roberta 
Ferndndez, Nicholasa Mohr, P^Moraand 
many more.
These womeri write about what it's like 
growing up female and Hispanic and the 
many influences that shape their experi­
ence. The resultant inter-generational dia­
logue includes remembrances ^f family 
and childhood, the difficulties and joys of 
growing up bilingual and bicultural, and 
their dealings with both racism and 
misogynism.
The Riverside County Department 
of Community Action (DCA) is spon­
soring a conference for minority men of 
Riverside County, ages 18-25, on May 
19, 1995. This event, funded by the 
Department of Health and Human Ser­
vices, will be held at the Bradshaw 
Student Center of Riverside Commu­
nity College.
The conference will address issues 
important to young men, such as the 
career search, community awareness 
and responsibility, non-violent conflict 
resolution, and self-sufficiency. The 
men attending will have the opportu­
nity to apply for a year long youth 
mentor program and earn $2700 educa­
tional award.
A Fev^ood Reasons
To Visit Beaver Medical
Group's Cooley Ranch Office 
In Colton For Your Health Care Needs.
The physicians at our office in the Cooley Ranch area of Colton
(pictured to the left) represent dozens of years of practice experience 
and some of the finest medical training available in the country. But they are only one 
reason you should consider receiving your care at this Beaver Medical Group office.
• All the physicians are Board Certified in their specialty.
• The facility (as a part of the Beaver Medical Group network) has gained full 
accreditation through the Unified Medical Quality Commission, which means that 
you can depend on a high level of quality for your care.
• Several of our physicians arid staff speak Spanish, including
Dr. Horstmann and Dr. Yamada at our Cooley Ranch office.
• A physician is always on-call for your after-hours needs.
If you haven't corisidered aBedver Medical Group physician for your 
health care needs, give us a call. We'd love to help.
BEAVER
MEDICAL GROUP
1300 E. Cooley Drive - Colton 
(909)370-4100 
Appts - 370-2278
Se gusta ihformacion en espanol del departmento de 
Highland Cuidado Extendido, las horns son 7 de la 
manana hasta las 11 de la noche. For favor llame a 
Yolanda por telefono, el numero es (909) 335-4120.
Ron Carter, formerly of the Los 
Angeles Lakers, will be the keynote 
speaker at the event. Carter is now 
working with the Dmg Free Neighbor­
hoods Division of the Office of Public 
and Indian Housing.
Participants will be able to interact 
with "Advisors" who share common 
interests with them. The advisors, who 
attend school or work in a variety of 
professions, will spend the day with the 
participants offering guidance.
Lois Carson, Executive Director of 
DCA, said "This is hard to reach popu­
lation which presents a great challenge 
but one that, if successful, can be instru­
mental in improving our community 
dramatically. We are dedicated to the 
legacy; leave no one behind."
This is the fourth year the Depart­
ment of Community Action has spon­
sored the Minority Male Conference 
which involves more than 100 partici­
pants each year. DCA also sponsors' 
other youth conferences, like the "Si Se 
Puede" Hispanic Youth Conference and 
the "Boyz to Men: Rites of Passage" 
conference for African American youth.
Attendance at the conference is free. 
Lunch will be provided to all partici­
pants attending the conference. Regis­
tration is on a first come first serve 
basis. To sign up please call DCA at 
341-800.
SmfoniA
McxicAHA
lOtb ArttiivcrsArv) 
Concert 
MAtf 20.199?
CaII (909) 3Si-SiSS
for ticket mformAtioTi
Turned Down?
• Behind in payments?
• Credit Problems?
• Income Problems?
No Problem!
No Qualifying 
Real Estate Loans 
No Up Front Fees
Golden State 
Mortgage Co., Inc.
\ 813 N. "D" Street
San Bernardino
Se Habla Espanol
(909) 884-7848
Lie. it 00899843
R.E. BkrVCA Dept, of Real Estate
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CAN YOU 
IMAGINE A 25% 
DECREASE 
IN ENERGY 
RATES BY THE 
YEAR 2000?
WE can;
In fact, we re already working on it. As we look Corward to the ne.xt century; 
we re listening even more closely/ to our customers and responding to their needs. 
h OMH Pl-AN IS TO PITER EXACTLY VVI lAT YOU'VE ASKi:i) l-OK: LOWI-R IMtlCICS. WllVl-: IMIM.E- 
MENTED AN IMMEDIATt’: BRICI': I'RBICZI': TO RtCSItlENTIAI. AND SMALL lUJSINESS CUSTOMER (BtOUI’S THAT W'll.l, 
MOLD I HEIR AVERAGI-. RAI I..S AT 1995 LIWELS THROUGH 1996. Bl A'ONtl THAT. WE’vI-: ICS I ABI.ISI II:D A C.OAL Ol' 
RLDUCiNc; OUR SYSTEM A\'LRAGt: RATics I ROM 10.7<t I’liK kWi I NOW. TO mii.ow 1 Qe BY nn-: ^ i:,\i< 2000. I t's 
MU^HVCTION OL 25% AI-TI-R ADJUSTING 1-QR INLLATION. ♦ But that’s only the llrst step. Throughout the 
year we II be continually rolling out a number of new services, ail designed with our customers’ 
needs in mind. Flexible pricing options will help businesses be more successful. New service guar­
antees will pledge that Edison will meet high standards of reliability even while we are reducing 
prices. And, with new billing options, there’s even more to come. ♦ This is the beginning of a new 
era at Edison. We re moving forward with a renewed commitment to bring our customers lower 
pi ices, a greater variety of options and even better service. Can you imagine a more important goal
ifor Edison? We can’t.
Southern California Edison
I'***'. S.MitL, rh r.fi-nn
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The Inland Empire Hispanic News 
is pleased to publicize the following 
article and photos of individuals who 
have been recognized by the Sheriff’s 
Department for performing extraordi­
nary acts beyond the call of duty and 
responsibility.
The County of San Bernardino
Sheriff’s Department recently held its 
Annual Sheriff’s Exceptional Service 
Awards Ceremony to recognize law 
enforcement personnel and citizens 
who have distinguished themselves in 
exemplary services.
The history of honoring law enforce­
ment officers and civilians was initiated 
in 1977 by the late Sheriff Frank Bland
and Sheriffs Employees' Benefit Asso­
ciation by developing the Frank Bland 
Medal for Meritorious Service and 
Frank Bland Medal for Valor. The first 
awards ceremony was performed in 
1982 for recipients identified from 1977 
to 1982.
In 1991, Sheriff Dick Williams rein­
stated the awards ceremony with the
added category of Sheriffs Medal for 
Meritorious Service, which has con­
tinued to the present time.
The following persons have been 
recognized in the following categories: 
Sheriff’s Medal for Meritorious Ser­
vice; Sheriff’s Medal for Lifesaving; 
andiSheriff’s Medal for Valor.
San Bernardino County Sheriff's Medal for Lifesaving
For Employees and Citizens Who Distinguish Themselves by Saving a Life
(19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24)
(1) Robert M. Copley, Deputy; (2) Gary Lee Thielfoldt, Corporal; (3) David Roy Langlier, Deputy; (4) Harry R. Kilpatrick, Citizen; (5) John 
Robert Sturgeon, Sr., Citizen; (6) William C. Fertig, Corporal; (7) Robert Bramley, Sergeant; (8) Phil Danna, Deputy Chief; (9) Ronald W. 
Bieberdorf, Captain; (10) Oscar D. Gomez, Lieutenant; (11) William Thomas Cates, Sergeant; (12) Thomas Longhetti, Deputy; (13) Jack 
McDonald, Citizen; (14) Gregory Keith Garland, Citizen; (15) William Thomas Bloomingdale, Deputy; (16) Glenn F. Mellor, Deputy; (17) Mark 
Wayne Gordon, Deputy; (18) Darrin Bruce Von Helf, Explorer Scout; (19) Charles B. Elder, Deputy; (20) Berend Jan Meekler, Deputy; (21) 
Scott W. Kecskes, Deputy; (22) Robert H. Haskins, Deputy; (23) Mark Edward Rodgers, Deputy; (24) Mark Wijliarn Kane, Deputy; (Not 
shown in photos), Mark Chapman, Special Agent, U.S. Customs ."etna »■, scStfO" g.. .v
Exceptional Service Awards for 1995
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San Bernardino County Sheriffs Medal for Valor
For Department Personnel and Citizens Who Distinguish Themselves by 
Acts of Bravery and/or Heroismj or Coming to the Assistance of Others.
(1) Donald Bishop, Citizen; (2) Robert Bramley, Sergeant; (3) Nils Theador Bentsen, Corporal; (4) Michael Blay, Deputy ; (5) Bill N. Hope, 
Deputy; (6) Kevin C. Eads, CHP Officer; (7) Randy Alan Grenawalt, CHP Offtcer; (8) Gary Louis Wheeler, Deputy; (9) Richard Stanley 
Headon, Citizen; (10) Rona J. Thompson, Citizen; (11) Greggory Kent Dutton, Citizen; (12) William Michael Browne, Deputy; (13) Jeff 
Morgan, Corporal; (14) Allan L. Foreman, Detective; (15) John William Visser, Jr., Citizen; (16)’Jeffery J. Joling, Deputy; (Not shown in 
photos) Mark Anderson Liljeros, Citizen; and Richard Conley, Citizen .
San Bernardino County Sheriff's Medal for Meritorious Service
For Department Personnel and Citizens Who Distinguish Themselves by 
Service Above and Beyond the Demands of the Law Enforcement Profession.
(1) Dave Phillips, former Reserve Deputy; (2) Connie Cunningham, R.N., L.L.U.M.C.; (3) Michael Wayne Fletcher, Deputy; (4) Dee M. Feldmeir, SEBA 
Genyal Manager; (5) Paul Leslie Reid, Deputy; (6) Donna Matulonis, Citizen (7) John Phillip Etter, CDF Firefighter; (8) Darrell Dudley Wolf, CDF 
Firefighter; (9) Brian K Smith, Citizen; (10) Harold Wendell Stewart, Jr., Deputy; (11) Robert D. Sears, Deputy; (12) Jonathan Acosta, Explorer Scout (13) 
Brian Delane Westphal^ Explorer Scout; (14) Filiberto Garcia, Citizen; (15) Tom Mosaku Kajitani, Citizen; (16) Rick P. Contreras, Citizen; (Not Shown in 
photos) Greg Bowen, Reserve Posse Member.
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Marcelina Juarez Of Upland honored as Mother of the Year
The picture above was taken in 1973 at the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Mateo Juarez, 
(back row, I to r), Peter, Rosie, Terry, Amelia, Lena, Frances, Leo. (front row, I to r) Simona, Baudeiia, 
Mateo Juarez (husband), Marcelina Juarez (wife), Gregory and Mary Lou.
Publisher’s note: The Inland Em­
pire Hispanic News has selected Mrs. 
Marcelina Juarez of Upland as 1995 
Mother Of The Year.
Mrs. Marcelina Juarez is the epitome 
of a role model of our Hispanic women, 
who has kept the Hispanic cultural, 
ethnic and family traditions of her for- 
bearers and yet, has partially assimi­
lated into the American way of life.
Bom in July 3, 1908 in Guanajuato, 
Mexico, her family came to the United 
States in 1911, settled in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, where her father worked 
on the railroad, moving to Guasti, and 
eventually moving to Upland in 1915. 
Her father died in 1920, when Mrs. 
Juarez was 12 years old.
Mrs. Juarez terminated her educa­
tion at the completion of her 7th grade, 
due to her stepfather’s insistence that 
she was needed to help at home with the 
housework.
At age 15, she married Mateo G. 
Juarez on Cincode Mayo, 1923.Twelve 
children were bom in the Juarez house­
hold and all are living with the excep­
tion of one girl who passed away at age 
three.
May 5th, 1973, the Juarez’s cel­
ebrated their 50th wedding anniver­
sary. Later that ye2u:, Mr. Juarez passed 
away.
Mrs. Juarez dedicated her total time 
to raising the family of three boys and 
eight girls. According to son Leo, Mrs.
Juarez was a devoted wife and mother, 
with a belief in bringing up her children 
to respect their elders, attend church, 
develop good manners, become respect­
able citizens and emphasized the im­
portance of obtaining a good education.
She also instilled the values of hard 
work and pursuing their goals and si­
multaneously reinforcing the tradition 
of close family unity and loyalty and 
extending those attributes to friends 
and neighbors.
(Mateo Juarez, Mrs. Marcelina 
Juarez’s husband, a resident of Upland 
since 1912, was a constmction worker 
and farm laborer. However, Mr. Juarez 
was widely known and respected in 
Upland and throughout the Pomona- 
San Gabriel Valley as a community 
activist, and primarily as an organizer 
of fraternal societies and community 
groups.)
As a child, Mrs. Juarez dreamed of 
becoming a nurse and when her family 
grew up, she returned to school and 
completed a practical nursing curricu­
lum from Western School of Nursing 
and worked with the elderly for 16 
years as a practical nurse! However, in 
1972, she retired to devote herself to the 
full-time care of her invalid husband 
until his death in 1973.
Since that time, Mrs. Juarez has lived 
in Upland and continued to dedicate 
herself to her children, 25 grandchil­
dren, 29 great- grandchildren and 10 
great-great grandchildren!
To date, the children are a living 
tribute to the dedication, effort and time 
that Mrs. Juarez spent in instilling those 
attributes of traditions, values and hard-
work, and they have, in turn, borne the 
fmit by their contribution to their fami­
lies, work and community .'As evidence, 
the closely knit family frequently gather 
for holidays, birthdays and special fam­
ily events.
Mrs. Juarez’s sons and daughters are: 
Baudeiia Duran, homemaker, retired; 
Simona Lopez, telephone assembler, 
retired; Peter, constmction worker, re­
tired; Rosie Pena, homemaker; Amelia 
Andrade , UC Agriculture Counselor, 
retired;Terry Hernandez, secretary, re­
tired; Lena Peralta, HDD supervisor; 
Frances Castellano, real estate agent; 
Leo, Mental Health Dept, supervisor; 
Mary Lou Villareal, secretary; and Gre­
gory, dental technician.
Mrs. Marcelina Juarez 
Mother of the Year
Eleventh Annual
Vera Lopez 
Scholarship 
Benefit 
Dinner Dance
Keynote Speaker: Victor Villasenor 
Best selling author of Rain of Gold
Saturday, June 10,1995
National Orange Show Renaissance Room 
For Ticket Information Call (909) 864-6987
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Gracia From page 1
During the period in his life, he de­
veloped the concept of selecting young 
Latino students to visit the state capitol 
for a week. While at Sacramento, the 
student would be exposed to the higher 
level of government and receive addi­
tional courses in cultural history, lead­
ership skills and gaining confidence in 
individually developing future lifetime 
goals.
Transferring to Sacramento, Gracia 
continued to become involved in the 
community, acquiring an accumulative 
amount of knowledge of individuals 
and resources, both in government and 
the private sector. He further develop a 
network of resources for Hispanics in 
Sacramento and throughout the state.
During this period, he and other com­
munity activists formalized the 
Chicano-Latino Youth Leadership 
Project. The week long sessions were 
held every summer for high school stu­
dents at California State University, 
Sacramento.
The CLYLP was considered one of 
the foremost major youth project in the 
state where students were motivated 
toward higher educational goals. Within 
the last 13 years, 1500 Latino students 
have been exposed to the cultural, lead­
ership and motivational courses offered 
at CLYLP.
- 'By the grace of God, we were fortu­
nate in having in our lifetime a person 
like Bob Gracia. He was unselfish in 
this commitment to better the lives of 
the Hispanic people and the commu­
nity. His devotion and tireless effort to 
give our Hispanic youth the opportu­
nity to enhance their education has 
been recognized throughout the state. 
This is a great loss to his family and our 
community. He will be sorely missed. 
May he rest in peace with our Lord 
above."
Daniel Armendariz, Associate War­
den, Folsom State Prison
Gracia's was a member in the fol­
lowing organizations: the Mexican- 
American Political Association, 
Chicano Correctional Worker's Asso­
ciation (charter member), Mexican- 
American Correctional Association, 
IMAGE De California (charter mem­
ber), MAGA, LULAC, American GI 
Forum, Mexican-American Education 
Association, Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce, United Latinos for Politi­
cal Action, Southwest Voter Registra­
tion Project, Campesinos Unidos and 
Latino Lawyers Association.
Gracia received numerous awards 
for his volunteer work. According to 
his close friend, Daniel Armendariz, 
Gracia was the most proud of the State 
Senate and Assembly Rules Resolution 
and the Eagles Award presented by 
CLYLP students.
Gracia is survived by his wife, Donna, 
daughters Adrienna and Michele, son 
Derrick, granddaughter Christina, step­
daughter Renne, brothers David, Arturo, 
Rudy and Daniel.
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CONGRESSMAN GEORGE BROWN COSPONSORS LEGISLATION 
TO SUPPORT A NETWORK OF HISPANIC SERVING INSTITUTIONS
WASHINGTON — U.S. Representative 
George Brown (D-San Bernardino) an­
nounced his cosponsorship of H.R. 36b. 
This bill would extend the same preroga­
tives and practices to Hispanic Serving 
Institutions that are extended to Histori­
cally Black Colleges and universities 
(HBCUs). Congress has been providing 
federal funds to HBCUs, which have used 
these funds with extreme success.
Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSIS) are 
defined as those colleges and universities 
nationwide which have a 25 percent or 
more Hispanic student enrollment. There 
are over 127 HSIs and associate members 
nationwide which enroll over 400,000 stu­
dents.: California’s 24 HSIs is the nation’s 
largest network and enrolls approximately 
90,000Hispanic students. Locally, San Ber- 
nardirio Valley College qualifies and is 
registered to receive HSI funding.
"Last year I worked with local Hispanic 
leaders and others in Congress to secure 
feder41 appropriations for HSIs,” said
Brown. "I am pleased to report that our U.S. Department of Education code, 
efforts paid off as HSIs were finally appro- Hispanic youth are one of the fastest
priated $12 million under Title 111 of the Continued on psge 19
CAL STATE'S NEW BUSINESS ANT) COMl'l 
Bl’lLDING. JACK H. BROWN HALL
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Itls the year 2005. 
Ydiat business phone 
system do you wish 
you’d bought in 1995?
Buy or lease an Al&T phone 
system and you’ll have one you 
can grow with. Act by June 30 
and we’ll install it for tree
Call 1 (800) 247-7000 
Richard A. Ray
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AT&T
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Wire and installation associated with wire not included. Cannot be combined with any other equipment offer.
Leasing can be arranged through AT&T Credit.
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Benito Juarez
The Mexican Abe Lincoln
Benito Juarez
Benito Juarez, who can be compared 
to Abraham Lincoln, led Mexico through 
the most crucial period of its history. - a 
history which was marred with violent 
clashes between the coaservative and 
liberal factions, and invasions of foreign 
powers on Mexican soil. Like Lincoln, 
Juarez had humble beginnings. An or­
phan at three, Benito Juarez was bom on 
March 21, 1806 in the village of San 
Pablo Guelarao, Oaxaca. A full blooded 
Zpotec Indian who eventually raised 
himself out of poverty and illiteracy to 
become a lawyer. Juarez represented 
Mexico’s persevering spirit of the native 
Mexican. He began his legal career de­
fending groups of poor campesinos in 
litigations against injustices brought 
about by the privileged classes - mainly 
the "hacendados" and the clergy.
In 1848, Juarez was elected governor 
of Oaxaca launching his historical po­
litical career.
Benito Juarez served three terms as 
Mexico's president He faced constant 
political struggles between the liberals 
and the conservatives who were repre­
sented by the "hacendado" class and the 
church. The latter faction welcomed an 
invasion of the French hoping that a 
restoration of a monarchy would mean 
the restoration of their own power. But 
the president kept alive his government 
during the French intervention. In the
end, Juarez had the Emperor 
Maximillian executed as a warning to 
all other foreign countries that Mexico 
would not tolerate foreign invasion 
again. Despite American and European 
pleas for clemency on behalf of the 
hapless emperor, Juarez sought retri­
bution for aU his followers who were 
executed on the orders of Maximilli an.
On July T9, 1872, Juarez died in 
office from a heart attack leaving 
Mexico's fate to his one time follower, 
Porfirio Diaz who had since become 
one of Juarez' political adversaries.
The Battle of Puebla
By Hispanic News Staff Writer
For a long time the Mexican people 
lived with civil strife, poverty, and 
violence. Now news circulated around 
the countryside that English, French 
and Spanish soldiers occupied the east 
coast to collect debts and reparations 
from the government of President Benito 
Juarez. Though his liberal government 
won the violent civil strife with the 
Conservatives and the Church, Juarez 
found his treasury bankmpt and the 
people becoming increasingly discon­
tent. Realizing they could not possibly 
collect anything from a bankrupt treasury 
right away, the two queens, Isabella II 
of Spain and Victoria of Great Britain, 
recalled their troops. But Napoleon III 
had other plans. The French emperor 
with a "deadly" scheme to bring all of 
Latin America under several established 
monarchies, sent his troops towards 
Mexico City. But the French first had to 
pass through the city of Puebla which 
lay before the national capital itself-the 
inhabitants of Puebla prepared to stop 
them.
Juarez' followers, also called 
"Juaristas," mixed in with some conser­
vatives and proclericals, waited for the 
first sign of the invaders. It was da^wn 
and the sun barely peeked out over the 
horizon, warming the entire region. The 
flies began to gather in the center of the 
dusty streets. Usually by this time the 
center of the city would begin to bustle 
with craftsmen attending to their ce­
ramic wheels, textile workers returning 
to work at the mills, and merchants 
trading their wares at the markets. All 
business had come to a halt. The white 
washed houses, the churches, offices
and factories remained closed down as 
if it were still night. Occasionally, a 
woman wtilked out to draw water from 
the neighborhood well then she quickly 
went back to her house and locked the 
door. Then two young women came 
running from the direction of the rising 
sun, "Ay vienen los Frances," they cried 
out! The women had just given General 
Ignacio Zaragoza the signal to mobilize 
his troops. He though it best to dispatch 
women scouts because they would be 
the least suspected. They also had mus­
kets hidden under their "rebozos" and 
had just given the alarm for the Battle of 
Puebla on the morning of the 5th of 
May, 1862.
In his temporary headquarters, an 
abandoned church rectory, Zaragoza 
gave orders to his won officers while a 
displaced irate priest followed the gen­
eral around giving him orders of his 
own. "I tell you," the priest said, "you 
are not going to win. This battle is 
senseless."
The general swung around to face 
the priest. "I have my orders from 
President Juarez to defend this town 
with whatever I have," the general said 
as hclooked out of the window and saw 
a woman "soldadera" loading muskets 
and rifles. "I'm going to defend this 
town with everything I have," Zaragoza 
glared down at the clergyman, "Arc 
you going to stop me, priest?" Without 
saying a word the priest stormed out of 
the rectory.
A young brigadier general named 
Porfirio Diaz and an infantry captain 
called Camacho stood by to receive 
theirorders from theirsuperior. General 
Zaragoza returned to his desk which
General Ignacio Zaragoza
was a heavy dark mahogany table with 
an exquisitely carved chair. Except for 
a few paintings that hung on the wall, 
the rest of the finer pieces of furniture 
had been confiscated by the government 
to fund the last war between the liberal 
and conservative sects.
"The French general Latrille expects 
us to welcome him and his troops with 
open arms and magnolia flowers," 
Zaragoza said.
"Then let the French believe that," 
Porfirio Diaz said. "Then when they 
least expect it, we'll surprise them with 
such an attack, they will wish they had 
never left Mother France."
For weeks when the news of the 
European occupation spread, the Mexi­
cans prepared for an impending battle. 
A wall was built around the weakest 
part of the city. Between the fortified 
city and the little steep hill called the 
"Cerro de Guadalupe," the men dug out 
a wide deep trench. Such an excavation 
was not much of an undertaking for 
men whose ancestors built great pyra­
mids and cities like the Toltec City of 
Tula and Tenochtlitlan, which is now 
Mexico City.
President Benito Juarez sent his 
ambassador, the young articulate Matfas 
Romero, to Washington, D.C. to secure 
a loan from Lincoln's government. But 
not wanting to offend France who had 
always been an important ally to the 
United States, Lincoln's cabinet reluc­
tantly refu.sed to aid Juarez and his 
fledgling government. The United 
States with the Civil War at hand would 
not even give Juarez one rusted musket. 
Matfas Romero then made several at­
tempts to smuggle weapons in through 
California and Texas, but they were 
always confiscated by Union troops 
who feared that such a cache of weap­
ons would be intercepted by Southern 
Confederates.
Now General Zaragoza had to fight 
with what he had, but his troops were 
determined to fight in spite of the infe­
riority of their own weapons. But Puebla 
was well fortified and protected by both 
the trenches and the Cerro de Guadalupe. 
If the city was taken then Mexico City 
was at hand. A prize for the taking, 
President Juarez and his government 
still occupied the Capital. Zaragoza with 
a spy glass scanned the eastern horizon 
and saw an approaching dust cloud then 
the tops of bayoneted rifles and soldiers 
marching towards the Cerro de 
Guadalupe. With a signal from his gen­
eral, the bugler sounded the alarm with 
a few long blasts of his horn. The first 
column of men and a few women mshed 
up to the highest point of the Cerro and 
lay do.wn on their bellies aiming their 
muskets towards the intruding troops. 
Behind the first column another line of 
marksmen stood ready. The infantry 
Continued on next page
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Puebla - Cont.
captain watched the horizon intently. 
Thirty two men and a few women were 
all he had time to train to shoot in volley 
formation. The captain gave his last 
instructions: "Check your targets and 
make your shots count! Then fire at my 
command!"
When the first column of enemy 
troops marched over the horizon they 
struck up so much dust that they could 
not see clearly what laid in front of 
them. Many of their rifles hung on their 
backs for they were not expecting a 
battle but a peaceful march into the city. 
Then Captain Camacho shouted his 
command to fire. The first column let 
out a loud smoking volley of lead that 
sent French soldiers scrambling for 
-cover against the smoke and dust.
Meanwhile, the first column moved 
back behind the second which had al­
ready taken their position. At the 
captain's command another round of 
fire shot down more surprised French 
soldiers. From his vantage point Gen­
eral Zaragoza had seen the first assault 
and was proud of how skillfully 
Camacho's men and women fought. 
Then the general remembered what 
Juarez had said in a letter to the Juaristas: 
"They will defend with honor the cause 
of their autonomy and liberty." The 
President was speaking of the heart and 
soul of Mexico; The "Meztizos" who
were a great breed of people with the 
stubborn determination of the Spaniard 
and the preserving spirit of the Indian.
The French General Charles Latril 
Comtd de Lorenz ordered his men to 
retreat and regroup. By then not want­
ing his soldiers to exhaust all their 
ammunition, Camacho called for his 
troops to retreat back towards the trench. 
The Mexicans ran as quickly as possible 
with the enemy in pursuit. One Juarista 
fell when a ball hit him in the thickest 
part of his thigh. But two of his comrades 
each grabbed one of his arms and car­
ried him off.
Beyond the trench lay more Juaristas 
ready to ambush the French troops as 
they came charging down the cerro. 
Many of them fell into the trench as 
they came mnning down the cerro's 
steep slopes. General Diaz ordered his 
own small battalion to attack the fallen 
French as they struggled to climb out of 
the trenches. A loud horrifying cry rose 
outof the Mexican soldiers. These were 
the same "gritos" that sent chills up the 
spines of Fernando Cortes' band of 
conquistadorcs some three hundred and 
forty years ago.
While some soldiers with rifles be­
gan picking off French soldiers, others 
came down on the invaders with ma­
chetes waving fiercely overtheirheads. 
The French general seeing his men in a 
trap finally ordered them to retreat.
The Mexican casualties were taken 
to the church where an infirmary had
been set up by the women and a few 
priests who sympathized with the 
Mexican cause. From his vantage point 
on the wall, Zaragoza viewed the 
battleground. About eight hundred 
French men lay dying and dead on the 
battlefield and in the trenches. He then 
turned towards Diaz who stood next to 
him. "You know they arc going to as­
sault us again," Zaragoza said.
"I know," Diaz replied as he looked 
out beyond the littered horizon. Captain 
Camacho then reported that he still had 
twenty four capable infantry men with 
a half measure of gun powder and lead 
balls. Suddenly, just as they suspected, 
the French invaders appeared in the 
horizon marching towards the Cerro de 
Guadalupe. As Zaragoza's two brigades 
went out to meet the enemy, the general 
looked back at the fortified city and saw 
many women and older children on the 
wall with muskets poi.scd, eastward.
Again Camacho's infantry line shot 
down many of the French soldiers, but 
the invaders who were now prepared, 
closed up their ranks and forced 
Camacho's men to retreat. There was 
no time to reload a rifle so it was now a 
hand to hand combat with machetes 
clanging against bayonet. Suddenly 
General Diaz' second brigade charged 
out and flanked the invaders. With the 
French surrounded, their general finally 
called a retreat with Diaz in pursuit.
The Mexican troops returned to the 
city in triumph. The church bells rang 
out loudly and the magnolia flowers 
that were intended for the French sol­
diers were now tos.scd out before the 
victorious General Zaragoza and his 
troops. The people of Puebla celebrated 
this miraculous triumph for it was the 
greatest victory for the Mexican people 
who fought for their country.
Public Edncatian
iiroedma^m
Todos sabemos qua las conexiones son muy importantes en 
los negocios. Pero una conexion qua a vacas dasaparcibida as 
aqualla antra su nagocio y la comunidad.
Los paquafios nagocios provaan oportunidadas para nuastra 
juvantui^ al dasarrollo aconomico da nuastras comunidadas.
En GTE, comprendamos el poder de los paquafios negocios. 
Es por eso qua apoyamos a las organizaciones qua brindan
asistencia tecnica a los negocios locales. Dando 
contribuciones especiales para motivar las asociaciones 
econdmicas en nuastras comunidadas y ayudando a los 
negocios a comunicarse antra si para alcanzar nuevos 
mercados.
Otra forma mas de como GTE la ayuda a hacer las 
conexiones correctas. 1-800-483-2476.
Sf se puede. Juntos.
Best wishes from the Inland Empire Hispanic News as you celebrate
Cinco de Mayo
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• Calendar of Inland Empire Activities • ‘
May 4
San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors and Hispanic Employees Alliance will 
have “A Celebration of Culture-Cinco de Mayo” at County Government Center. 
Mariachis, food and entertainment.
Cinco de Mayo Career Day, Chicano/Latino Professionals from the community to 
give presentations at classrooms. Colton High School, 777 W. Valley Blvd., Colton.
Riverside Community College-Moreno Valley Campus MECHA Cinco de Mayo 
celebration 12:00 to 1:00 with food, music and dancing.
Crafton Hills College MECHA Cinco de Mayo celebration, hole-in-one golf contest, 
dancing-and refreshments, Mexicana Ballet Folklorico, at CHC campus quadrangle 
5:00 to 7:00 PM.
Cal-State, San Bernardino, Multicultural Center, guest-speakers: Saul Castro at 
2:00 PM, Pedro Santoni at 3:00 PM.
El Groupo Folklorico de Loma Linda will be performing at Redlands Market Night 
at 6:30 PM.
I May 5
Colton High School. Art contest Cash prizes awarded to top three contest winners.
Colton High School Fourth Annual Fiesta Fantastica show to be held at Whitmer 
Auditorium at 7:00. Crowning of Cinco de Mayo King and Queen, folklorico 
dancers, mariachi music. Sponsored by MECHA and ASB.
Redlands High School Cinco de Mayo celebration at Clock Auditorium at 7:00 PM. 
Nuestra Herencia Mexicana Ballet Folklorico (45 dancers, ages 5-19), will present 
program of dances from the regions of Vera Cruz, Sinaloa, Chichuahua, Michoacan, 
Jalisco and others. The dancers are students from the Redlands UniHed School 
District Music by Mariachi Heritage Society’s All Star Youth mariachi. For 
information call R. Solorzano at (909) 335-9285.
Crafton Hills College MECHA Cinco de Mayo celebration with Azteca Dance 
Group, at 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM., hole-in-one contest at golf course at 11:00 AM to 
2:00 PM, Mariachi Lucero 12:00 to 2:00 PM.
Rialto Cinco de Mayo celebration in downtown Rialto, from 5:00 to 9:00 PM. Pony 
rides, petting zoo, pony portraits, food and games. Susie Hansen Latin Band 5:00 to 
6;30 PM. Mixcoacalli Folklorico Dancers at 6:30 PM. and marionette puppet show 
from 7:00 to 7:00 P.M.
May 6
Annual Cinco de Mayo Family Festival at Hook Community Center, 14973 Joshua 
SL, Victorville sponsored by LoS Dorados Del Valle, City of Victorville and Mojave 
Institute of Arts. Mariachi Vallarta, Ballet Folklorico Hesperia, Grupo De Danza 
Azteca Tonattiuh, Nancy Pastrana, Mariachi Estrellas De Oro y Plata. Fine Arts 
Show by the Mojave Institute of Arts with 11 local artists. High Desert Center for 
Photographic Studies, Victor Valley College will hold a photographic exhibition. 
Works will be on sale.
May 6
Perris Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Cinco de Mayo celebration at El Downtown 
Perris, 225 So. St. between 1st and 2nd st, 11:00 to 11:00 P.M. Banda Jaguar, El 
groupo Sol Siete, Mariachi Aguas Calientes, boxing exhibition, singers Issac Rodriguez 
Sr. and Jr., La Chata and Maria Villareal, rap performance by Set Free.
L
8:
Knights of Columbus, Baseline and Del Rosa Avenue, Cinco de Mayo celebration, 
12:00 to 2:00 PM, games, food booths, dance at 6:00 PM. for information call (909) 
889-7053.
May 7
Cinco de Mayo celebration in Ontario on Euclid Avenue between C and F Street 
Sponsored by United Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. Food, drinks, prizes, carni­
val, information booths and more. Call at (909) 984-6877 for information.
City of Rancho Cucamonga Community Ser­
vices Department and City’s Bilingual Advi­
sory Committee will be holding its annual Cinco 
de Mayo celebration and picnic at Old Town 
Park, 10033 Feron, Rancho Cucamonga. Games, 
Booths, Carol Armijo’s Youth Folklorico Danc­
ers, music by George Carillo’s "Sangre Latina”, 
door prizes.
C
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AMAE Officers
Mel Albiso, President
Terry Adame, Vice President
Frank Reyes, Secretary
Yolanda Cabrera, Treasurer
Tom Rivera, Membership Chairperson
Mary Helen Anerson, Scholarship Chairperson
The
The San E
Donation - $20 
(All proceeds to 
Scholarship Fund)
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE INLAND EMPIRE IN MAY
Riverside City Museum is sponsoring Carlos Cortes, UCR Professor Emeritus of History, lecture 
on “Communities and Community: Mexican Americans and the Forging of U.S. Society”.
May 16
Riverside City Museum presents a free “Fiesta De La Familia” with ballet folklorico, mariachis and 
magician “El Mago” Saturday, 1:00 to 5:00 PM.
AN INVITATION
The Association of Mexican-American Educators
and
an Bernardino Valley College Latino Alumni Association 
cordially invites you to our
"EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR"
and
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS BANQUET
Wednesday, May 17. 1995 
B:30 - 9;00 p.m.
^n Bernardino Valley College 
7Q1 South Mt. Vernon Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA
)
0
ndj
RSVP
(9Q9) 880-6808 
Mel Albiso, President
Teatro Urbano presents “Panchito’s Toy Shop”, a bilingual childrens play presented every 
Wednesday at 7:00 PM and every Saturday at 5:00 PM, at 15573 7th Street, Victorville. For 
information and reservations call (619) 2611-1289.
May 3
Riverside County Health Services/San Bernardino County Health Department sponsoring To­
bacco-Free 1995 Conference “Winning the War Against Tobacco-Where Do We Go From Here? 
Riverside Convention Center, 3443 Orange Street, Riverside, from 7:45 AM to 4:30 PM. Registra­
tion call (800) 637-6653.
May 18
Perris Valley Hispanic Chamber of Commerce/Dona Isabel's Restaurant Mixer. 539 So. "D" Street. 
Perris, 6:00 to 8:00 PM.
May 6
Colton High School 2nd Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament, Palm Meadows (Norton Air Force 
Base), shot gun 1:00 PM, $65, RSVP: 825- 9479 or 825-3506 or 876-4046 or 876-4219.
May 7
Legal Resource Ctr/Casa Blanca Library sponsoring free legal seminar on child support, 7:00 to 
8:30 PM. Free handouts. Babysitting. Reservation call (909) 688-3825 between 2:00 to 6:00 PM.
May 11
Legal Resource Ctr/Casa Blanca Library sponsoring free legal seminar on taxes and divorce, 7:00 
to 8:30 PM. Free handouts. Babysitting. Reservation call (909) 688-3825 between 2:00 to 6:00 PM.
May 12
Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino Annual Golf Scholarship Tournament, Palm Meadows 
(Norton Air Force Base), RSVP: Frank Martinez at (909) 875-1292.
Legal Resource Ctr/Casa Blanca Library sponsoring free legal seminar on custody & parenting. 7:00 
to 8:30 PM. Free handouts. Babysitting. Reservation call (909) 688-3825 between 2:(X) to 6:(K) PM.
May 19
Riverside City Museum "Cuentos De Nuestra Familias-Family Panel Discussion" Mexican 
families in Riverside talk about their histories and share slides of family photographs. Free
May 20
Sinfonia Mexicana Committee lOth Anniversary Sinfonia Mexicana Concert, California Theatre of 
Performing Arts, 562 W.4lh Street San Bernardino.at8:(X)PM.Ticketsat Inland Empire Svmphonv 
Association, 362 W. Court Street. San Bernardino or call (909) 381 -5388.
UCRTomas RiveraTeacher's Association 2nd Annual Concur.so De Ballet FbIkloricoCompetition 
at University Theatre. Registration deadlin:e: May 8. Tickets and information call at Chicano 
Student Progams Center- (909) 787-3821.
Riverside City Mu,seum presents Ballet Folklorico Workshop for boys and girls ages 5 to 15. 
Instructor Angela Briz-Garcia. Class at UCR. Call (909) 782-5273 for registration. I ree.
May 22 (lo December 31)
Riverside City Museum-Nueslras Antepasados. Special exhibition of artifacts of Mexican Ameri­
can heritacc.
The City of San Bernardino is celebrating its 185 anniversary with a Founders Day Festival at the 
Court Street Square from 4:00 to 8:00 PM. City police, fire and other departments will display 
exhibitions and demonstrate their equipment. Entertainment by Latin Society and Westsidc 
Steppers, Spirit Bug, McGruff and Sparky. ,
May 13
Fnends of Assemblyman Joe Baca and Teamsters Local 63 are co- sponsoring a Family Get- 
together Festival from 1 1:00 AM to 6:00 PM at 379 W. Valley Blvd., Rialto. Food, games, 
entertainment and door prizes are planned for the event. For information/tickets call Bill Gonzales 
at (909) 823-9614 during day or Rudy Ramirez at (909) 823-6338 after 7:00 PM.
May 14
Gents Organization Mothers’ Day Tardeada at American Legion Post 155,1401 N. Riverside Ave., 
.'.Colton, dinner: 2:00 to 5:00, music by the Trio Fantasia; dancing from 5:00 to 9:00 PM with After 
-Siven band. Tickets:Joe Bernal at (909) 824-7175.
Inland Empire Hispanic Chambers 
of Commerce Assodation (lEHCC^
Encourages Latino businesses 
and civic minded citizens to join 
your iocai
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
as we observe and ceiebrate
Cinco de Mayo in 1995
GREATER CORONA HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 1677 • Corona, CA 91718 
(909) 274-7586 
Eduardo Mata / President 
W. (909) 274-7686 • Fax (909) 734-0356
GREATER MORENO VALLEY 
HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 8274 • Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
(909) 656-0163 • Fax (909) 656-2327 
Pete Serbantes / President
FONTANA HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 3944 • Fontana, CA 92334 
(909) 421-1716 
Juan GuzmSn / President 
W. (909) 829-1777 • Fax (909) 829-9035
PERRIS VALLEY HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
621 Soutti "D” St. • Perris, CA 92570 
(909) 940-4440 • Fax: 940-4442 
Jossie GuzmAn / President 
W. (909) 943-0167 • Fax (909) 943-6464
HIGH DESERT HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 2157 • Victorville, CA 92393 
(619) 240-2337 • Fax: 242-8708 
Rosa Samaniego / President
LATINO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
OF THE POMONA VALLEY
P.O. Box 2532 • Pomona, CA 92769-2532 
(909) 469-0702 • Fax: 469-5893 
Francisco Espinoza / President
W. (909) 469-5894 • Fax (909) 626-8268
INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
555 N. "D" St. • San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2188 
John Olivas / President 
W. (909) 884-2719
GREATER RIVERSIDE HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 5872 • Riverside, CA 92517 
(909) 682-7288 
Andres L. Soto / President 
W- (909) 370-5079 • Fax (909) 733-0875
UNITED HISPANIC 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
121 W. "B" St.. Ste. G • Ontario, CA 91762
(909) 984-6877 • Fax: 984-2817 
GerraSn Barrero / President 
W. (909) 920-4411 • Fax: (909) 920-4416
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County's Tobacco Use Reduction Now (TURN) is hard at work
Smoking is the single most prevent­
able cause of death. Cigarette smoking 
causes one in five deaths in California 
due to cardiovascular disease, cancer, 
and respiratory disease.
Even nonsmokers who are exposed 
to tobacco smoke are at risk for some of 
these health effects. A 1991 University 
of California, San Francisco study con­
cluded that environmental tobacco 
smoke- (ETS) takes 53,000 American 
lives a year from heart disease and 
cancer, making it the third leading cause 
of preventable death in the United States 
behind active smoking and alcohol re­
lated deaths.
ETS also presents a serious health 
risk to children; it is associated with an 
increased risk of respiratory tract infec­
tions, increased prevalence of fluid in 
the middle ear, increased severity of 
asthma symptoms, and it is a risk factor 
for new cases of asthma.
In 1988, the Surgeon General of the 
United States classified nicotine for the 
first time as an addictive drug compa­
rable to heroin and cocaine. Because of 
the difficulties inherent in quitting and 
the large public health costa that result 
from smoking, a priority for public 
policy on tobacco control is the devel­
opment of effective strategies to pre­
vent nonsmokers from starting to smoke.
In 1993, more than 102,000 Califor­
nian adolescents started to smoke regu­
larly, representing 280 new smokers 
each day. The fact that more than 75% 
of smokers take up the habit when they 
are younger than 18 years strengthens 
the rationale for public policy action, 
since the public health department ac­
cepts many responsibilities for protect­
ing minors from health hazards.
The decline of smoking in our County 
was larger than the drop in the rest of 
California where prevalence declined 
8%, to a total of 20.1 % of the popula­
tion. However, San Bernardino County 
still has more smokers than in the rest of 
the state.
Smoking prevalence among Hispan- 
ics in San Bernardino County declined 
20% between 1990 and 1993, to 18% of 
the population. This decline was slightly 
less than the drop in smoking preva­
lence in the rest of California where 
15% of all Hispanics are current smok­
ers.
munity groups, educators, law enforce­
ment, clergy, and others committed to 
establishing a tobacco-free environment 
in San Bernardino County.
Those community members, as well 
as numerous volunteers, have worked 
tirelessly with the Department staff to 
educate the public, and to advocate for 
tobacco control policies. It is TURN’S 
goal to protect nonsmokers by reducing 
exposure to ETS among children at 
home and in schools, and among adults, 
particularly in workplaces and public 
places. A second very important goal 
is to reduce smoking prevalence by
our youth that tobacco use in not a 
commonand harmless habit that makes 
you look cool. The TURN program is 
dedicated to helping adolescents feel 
cool by promoting their health and de­
veloping their skill in making positive 
decisions which will impact their lives 
and their communities.
The Coalition for a Tobacco Free San Bernardino County
The San Bernardino County Depart­
ment of Public Health established the 
Tobacco Use Reduction Now (TURN) 
program in 1989. It is funded with 
tobacco tax dollars allocated with the 
support of California voters through 
Proposition 99. The Health Officer 
immediately established the Coalition 
for a Tobacco-Free San Bernardino 
County. Coalition members are ap­
pointed by the Health Officer and 
serve in an advisory capacity to the 
Department.
Coalition members represent a di­
verse erose section of the community. 
San Bernardino County has made It includes people who have a personal 
outstanding progress in becoming a interest in tobacco control issues, as 
smoke-free society. Smoking preva- well as those who represent health and 
lence declined 12% between 1990and social services providers voluntary 
1993, to 23.4% of the adult population, health agencies business, media, com
preventing adolescents from starting to 
smoke, and increasing successful quit­
ting among smokers.
An effective means of preventing 
youth from smoking is to reduce their 
access to tobacco products. Youths com­
monly purchase tobacco through vend­
ing machines, and self service displays 
in convenience stores and grocery mar­
kets. We also discourage point of 
purchase displays in stores which ad­
vertise tobacco products through car­
toon messages designed to appeal to 
children. The Joe Camel ads are an 
example of a campaign targeted to a 
youth audience.
Tobacco messages litter the envi­
ronment on billboards, bus signs, and 
in our stores. Restricting the use of 
these signs is a meaningful way to tell
The San Bernardino County Depart­
ment of Public Health, Tobacco Use 
Reduction Now (TURN) program, has 
been designated the lead agency in San 
Bernardino County by the California 
Department of Health Services, To­
bacco Control Section. TURN’S major 
goals are to:
• reduce youth access to tobacco 
products.
• reduce tobacco advertising, es­
pecially targeted at youth and 
minorities.
$• reduce public exposure to sec­
ondhand smoke.
TURN pursues these goals through 
avenues such as education, policy de­
velopment, media promotions, spon­
sorship of smokefree events, youth mo­
bilization campaigns, and smoking ces­
sation counseling. Additionally, TURN 
has dispersed Proposition 99 resources, 
on a competitive grant basis, to local 
community based organizations that 
implement similar tobacco reduction 
strategies.
Encouraged that these programs 
work, TURN continues to educate San 
Bernardino County residents about the 
benefits of a tobacco free community. 
TURN extends an invitation to all con­
cerned residents and community orga­
nizations to help us in this effort.
For volunteer training and assis­
tance in community education, please 
contact TURN at 1-800-637-6653.
The TURN Staff: Always a good turn..No if's, no ahd's, and certainly no butts!
Esther Jimenez
Esther Jimenez was appointed as a Health 
Education Specialist I in 1990 by the San 
Bernardino County Department of Public 
Health TURN Program. Jimenez previous 
22 years ofprofessional experience includes 
that of substitute teacher, education coordi­
nator, Social Security Administration rep­
resentative and community services coor-
■dinator.
Jimenez is an advisory board member of 
the California’s Network on Hispanic/ 
Latino Tobacco Control; actively involved 
in the California’s Latino Tobacco Educa­
tion Media Campaign; cochair. Riverside 
County Hospitals’ Hispanic/Latino Advi­
sory Council; newly-elected president-elect 
and current membership chair of the 
Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino.
Jimenez was born and raised in San Ber­
nardino. She received an AA from San 
Bernardino Valley College, BA from the 
University of California, Riverside and at­
tended the Institute Tecnologico de Morelia, 
Michoacan, Mexico.
Jimenez was the recipient of the 1994 
Golden Spirit Award from Assemblyman 
Joe Baca, 1994 Leadership Award from the 
California’s Network on Hispanic/Latino 
Tobacco Control and 1984 Chicano Stu­
dent Scholastic Award from UCR.
Jimenez has two children, Albert, 23 and 
Mikelle Monica, 17, and three grandchil­
dren.
Michele Jacknik, San Bernardino 
Department of Public Health Education 
Program Manager, is directly responsible 
for the administration of the Tobacco Use 
Reduction Now Program (TURN), Alco­
hol and Drug Abuse Prevention Program 
and Inservice Training and Public Rela­
tions Program.
Jacknik, a 10 year administrator, has 
overall administrative responsible of re­
cruitment and hiring of health education 
specialists who are responsible for pro­
grams that are operational throughout the 
Department. Additional administrative 
functions performed by, Jacknik are to pro­
vide consultation and technical assistance 
to public health program managers con­
cerning the development, implementation 
and evaluation of varied health education 
services.
Jacknik, a native of Chicago Illinois, 
attended local schools and received her BA 
Degree in Sociology, MS in Education, 
majoring in Community Health Education 
from Southern Illinois University in
Michele Jacknik
Carbondale, and is a Certified Health Edu­
cation Specialist.
Prior to her tenure in San Bernardino, 
Jacknik launched her public health career 
at the Jackson County Health Department 
in Carbondale, serving as Directorof Health 
Education for eight years.
Continued on page 23
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Good "TURN" Awards
The Inland Empire Hispanic News was awarded by the County of San 
Bernardino Department of Public Health Tobacco Use Reduction Now 
(TURN) and recognized by the office of Assemblyman Joe Baca for their 
support in the prevention of tobacco use in the community. The Board of 
Directors have declined tobacco industry advertisements and have pub­
lished many articles about the services and activities provided by TURN.
Mr. Graciano Gomez, Publisher, has encouraged many community lead­
ers to promote tobacco-free events and a smoke-free lifestyle.
KDIF 1440 La Diferencia and Maria Elena, public affairs specialist ,were 
awarded by TURN and recognized by the Office of Assemblyman Joe Baca 
for the many hours of FREE radio time and promotion of TURN activities. 
The radio station has had a smoke-free work environment for over six 
years. Several of the radio personalities have volunteered their time at 
TURN information tables distributing antitobacco promotional items at 
various community events throughout the county.
County of San Bernardino 
Board of Supervisors
Marsha Turoci, Chairman.........1st District
Jon D. Mikeis.................... ........ 2nd District
Barbara Cram Riordan.............3rd District
Larry Walker..................................4th District
Jerry Eaves, Vice Chairman... 5th District
(Left to right) Jerry Eaves, Vice Chairman; Marsha Turoci, 
Chairman; Jon D. Mikeis; Barbara Cram Riordan; Larry Walker
James J. Hlawek, County Administrative Officer 
, Michael D. Trujillo, Ass't. Administrative Officer for Human Resources-..
The San Bernardino 
County Board of Supervisors
Victor Valley High School’s La Raza Unida was awarded by TURN and 
recognized by the Office of Assemblyman Joe Baca for their success in 
making all of the school’s football games completely smoke-free. The 
group has donated hundred of hours promoting a tobacco-free norm in the 
high desert area.
The Abril Family, Ray Abril, Sr., Ray Abril, Jr., Nicholas and Nicholas, Jr., 
were recognized for their effort in promoting a tobacco free lifestyle. Their 
photograph was used to design TURN’S poster "Cuatro Generaciones con 
Algo en comun” or "Four Generations With Something in Common” which 
was distributed throughout Riverside and San Bernardino Counties.
salutes the
Hispanic Community
in the celebration of:
Cinco de Mayo
The County of San Bernardino is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Child Abuse in the County of San Bernardino
According to Robert Morales, a so­
cial services supervisor with CPS, 
people who report child abuse fall un­
der two categories; mandated (any pro­
fessional who works with children) and 
unmandated (general public). Most 
reports come from unmandated sources, 
followed by schools and medical per­
sonnel.
When a report of child abuse is filed 
with Child Protective Services, a social 
worker is assigned to investigate the 
case. The response is immediate if there 
is danger, if not, action is taken within 
three to ten days. If, after interviewing 
the child, and family members, the 
Social worker determines that the fam­
ily is in need of services (e.g. counsel­
ing, support groups, parenting classes 
etc.), the necessary referrals are made. 
However, if the child is in danger, he or 
she may be removed by the social 
worker or the law enforcement authori­
ties from the home for up to 48 hours. 
After that time period the Juvenile 
Court must determine if continued re­
moval is justifiable.
Upon reviewing the case, the court 
may order that the child be returned 
home under continued supervision by 
the child welfare agency, and the peu"- 
ents are instructed to attend specific
797 Xv^ ^ 
HAVE GOOD CKSDIT?
A STABLE JOB?
WANT TO PURCHASE A VEHICLE? 
WANT TO CONSTRUCT A HOME? 
WANT TO ADD ONTO YOUR HOME? 
WANT TO EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS?
PAYiNG HIGH LOAN RATES?
Give DeAnza National Bank a Try!
___________ NATIONAL BANK
^ (909) OUR-OAHK687- 2265
3 Locations in Riverside Area 
1650 Spruce Street 
Member 11010 Limonite Avenue
FDic Q Limonite Avenue
By Pauline Jaramillo
This is the second and iast 
articie in an exciusive series on 
child abuse.
Child Protective Services (CPS) is 
under the auspices of the San Bernar­
dino County Department of Social Ser­
vices (DPSS) and is dedicated to the 
protection of children and the mainte­
nance of the family structure whenever 
possible.
According to information published 
by the DPSS, "child abuse crosses all 
socioeconomic, ethnic, cultural, occu­
pational, religious, and age groups.” 
Any child is a potential victim and can 
be abused anywhere by anyone. How­
ever, it occurs most often at home by 
someone known to the child (usually a 
caretaker). California law defines child 
abuse as:
• physical injury other than by acci - 
dental means
• willful cruelty or unjustifiable pun­
ishment
• sexual abuse or exploitation
• neglect by a parent or caretaker (e.g. 
inadequate food, clothing shelter, 
medical care or supervision).
activities (e.g. therapy sessions, 
parenting classes etc.), or the court may 
order that the child be removed from 
the home and temporarily placed with 
relatives, in foster care or a group home. 
If a child is removed court hearings are 
generally held every six months to 
insure that all possible efforts are being 
made to reunite the family. If it be­
comes impossible to return a child 
safely to the parents, the court may 
permanently terminate parental rights. 
According to Morales, only 15% of 
reported cases result in permanent re­
moval, (in fact) most of the time we are 
able to settle the matter without having 
to involve the police or the court,” he 
states.
When asked about false reports, 
Morales responded that they occur 
Ttoo frequently.” In the past all reports 
were investigated, however, “the state 
finally gave us the option of doing an 
pIO (For Information Only) on initial 
reports. If the report appears to be so 
outrageous that it’s improbable, the 
supervisor may decide not to respond, 
but will file the report for future refer­
ence.
According, to the 1998 statistics 
compiled by CPS for San Bernardino 
County, the number of child abuse re­
ferrals between 1991 and 1993 in­
creased by 19.3% and the number of 
children involved increased by 23%. 
The most frequent type of abuse refer­
ral for 1992 and 1993 involved general 
neglect, followed by physical and sexual 
abuse. The ethnic breakdown of court 
filings for 1993 were as follows: White 
55%; Hispanic 24%; Black 18%; Other 
3%.
Morales attributes the increase in 
the San Bernardino County population
to be partly responsible for the increai^ 
in child abuse cases. When asked to 
name another reason, he stated, "If 
I had to single out one item ,it would be 
drug abuse. It has contributed signifi­
cantly to the problem. That doesn’t 
mean that all drug users are child 
abusers,” he points out quickly. He 
believes the cure is more complicated 
them simply removing drugs, however, 
"there’s all kinds of repairs to be made 
on the human psyche. There is no 
"quick fix” The third contributor 
Morales states, "Is the lack of parental 
role modeling,. We now have children 
raising children. We’re getting more 
seriously damaged kids than we were 
getting ten years ago."
The Child Abuse Prevention Hand­
book (1993), published by tjie Califor­
nia Department of Justice, is uncertain 
whether this increasing trend is due to" 
an actual increase in number of 
children being mistreated, an increase 
in public awareness, an increase in the 
number of people willing to report, or a 
combination of all three.” Even more 
alarming than the increase of substanti­
ated reports is the fact that reported 
figures tend to be much lower than 
actual episodes. Surveys reportedly 
show that a large number of incidences 
of suspected child maltreatment remain 
unreported.
California has established a network 
of state and locally funded child abuse 
prevention and intervention services. 
If parents, caretakers, foster parents or 
other child care providers require 
assistance in dealing with children in 
their care, they need to avail them­
selves of those services. The toll free 
number for The California Child Care 
Resource and Referral Network is (800) 
998-9114.
SmfotliA McxicAtiA
toiU Any\Svcr$adr\\ Coticcrt - 20,1995
CaM (909) 361-5366 for ticket irtfomiMion
• In our continuing efforts to keep our system in top 
operating condition and to provide greater reliability 
of electricity to you, we will be making repairs on ot^ 
facilities in your area. The repair of this equipment 
requires a temporary interruption of service to you.
• If you have any questions, 
please call our 2^hour 
Customer Service Center at 
(800)442-4950.
jj"
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Congressman George Brown Announces 
Veterans Housing Grant
WASHINGTON - Congressman 
George E. Brown, Jr. (D-San Bernar­
dino) is pleased to announce that a 
federal grant for $670,780 has been 
approved for the Veterans Affairs Sup­
portive Housing Program in San Ber- 
^ nardino County.
"This is good news for our region's 
veterans," said Brown. "Affordable 
housing and affordable health care are 
two issues that our country needs to 
continue to work on. Often times these 
issues are an even bigger problem for 
many of our nation’s veterans."
The Veterans Affairs Hospital and 
the San Bernardino County Housing 
Authority will work together in using 
the funding to locate housing for dis­
abled veterans and provide outpatient 
health services for qualifying veterans.
The Loma Linda VA Medical Center 
will identify and refer veterans in need 
of housing to the housing authority for 
placement.
"This grant will go a long way in 
providing the proper care our veterans 
deserve," concluded Brown.
Congressman Brown is the Ranking 
Democratic Member on the House 
Committee on Science and is a senior 
member of the House Committee on 
Agriculture. He is a member of the 
Technology Assessment Board which 
oversees the Office of Technology As­
sessment and is a member of the Task 
Force on Crime and Dmgs of the Demo­
cratic Caucus. Brown is also Chairman 
of the California Democratic Delega­
tion.
Brown on Hispanic Serving inst. Fromp.n
growing segments of the population. Al­
ready, Hispanics comprise 11 percent of 
the school-age population nationally and 
36 percent in California. Soon, the current 
generation of elementary and secondary 
Hispanic students will be college-age. • 
Although Hispanics make up only 6.5 
percent of the students enrolled in college, 
more than 50 percent of those enrolled 
attend HSIs.
"To ensure that our colleges and univer­
sities serve Hispanics to the maximum ex­
tent possible, we must develop and nurture 
a network of institutions of higher educa­
tion that can address the unique needs of 
Hispanics,” said Brown.
"By giving HSIs the flexibility to serve 
Hispanic students from low-income and 
disadvantaged backgrounds, the bill would 
ensure that the federal government recog­
nizes the unique mission of HSIs, " said 
Brown.
iFELICIDADES! 
Best Wishes On 
"Cinco de Mayo"
Ruben S. Ayala
state Senator
Thirty-Second Senatorial District 
California Legislature
George E.
Brown, Jr.
Felicitaciones 
AToda La Comunidad 
En Este
"Cinco DeMayo"
Congressman George E. Brown, Jr. 
42nd Congressional District
Future Leaders Receive $4,000 Gannett Grant
The Inland Empire Future Leaders organization was the recipient of 
a $4000 grant from the Gannett Foundation. Picture above at the 
presentation ceremony is (I to R) Ed Maul, Sun columnist, Mike 
Jelley, Sun’s Circulation Sales and Marketing Manager, Susan Vargas, 
lEGL coordinator, Arnold Garson, Sun Editor, “Rocket” Rios, lEGL 
board member, and Juan Negrete, Kiwanis president.
Health Fair Gets Support from The Gas Company
Judy Battey, The Gas Company manager, presented a check to 
Becky Hoggarth, fundraising chairperson, for the health fair sched­
uled on June 11th, with Ray Quinto, health fair co-chair at right.
iFELICIDADES!
Best Wishes to Everyone Celebrating
"El Cinco de Mayo"
Throughout our Communities in the Inland Empire.
"We rejoice today, because we are not alone, 
and because we can see a better future for our community. 
Together we will make a difference, 
in our Latino Community 
where justice and peace will flourish!
Speaker Pro Tempore 
Assemblyman, Sixty-Second District
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Summer Youth Program Gearing Up
The Job Training Partnership Pro­
gram of San Bernardino County, under 
the direction of the Private Industry 
council, is currently gearing up for its 
Annual Summer Youth Program. Over 
1,500 economically disadvantaged 
youth, ages 18-21, will participate in a 
week long comprehensive orientation 
designed to enhance basic academic 
skills, self-esteem, and employability.
On completion of the orientation, 
Summer Youth Program participants 
will work in nonprofit and community 
agencies from June through Septem­
ber. Both the enrollees and the non 
profits they serve will benefit from the 
program. Participants are motivated by 
their positive experience and encour­
aged to build on their potential to lead 
productive lives. The nonprofit agen­
cies enjoy additional employees through
the summer without cost.
The Job Training Partnership Pro­
gram is administered through San Ber­
nardino county's Jobs and Employment 
Services Department. Keith Lee, Di­
rector for the Jobs and Employment 
Services Department says, "The Sum­
mer Youth Program offers kids one of 
the best opportunities I know to prepare 
for and experience the world of work."
The Job Training Partnership Pro­
gram receives Federal Title II-B funds 
to underwrite the Summer Youth Pro­
gram. The program serves residents 
throughout the County (excluding City 
of San Bernardino residents who are 
served through their own program). 
Interested participants or nonprofit/ 
community agencies should contact the 
Summer Youth Program Training Co­
ordinator at 1-800-451-JOBS.
SmfoniA McxicAHA 
lOtli Atwivcrs^rvf Concert 
Mav/ 20. 1995
CaII (909) for ticket \nformM\oy\
Residentes del area de Colton... 
ELIMINACION GRATUITA de 
Desechos Domesticos Peligrosos
Hace su parte ayudar protejar nuestro ambiente.
Lleva sus desechos domesticos peligrosos a un 
facilidad de coleccion cerca de su hogar.
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RIALTO
Cerca de Sustento de la Cuidad 
246 Willow Avenue 
Rialto, CA
2nd & 4th Viemas 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
2nd & 4th Sdbado 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
SAN BERNARDINO
Estacionamiento detras del 
Edificio G.S.A.
(usa la entrada descarga) 
m East Rialto Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 
Lunas - Viemas 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
INO DEL COMERCIO!
Residentes del Condado de San Bernardino only.
*Puede ser, a mal tiempo, los facilidades se cierran y volveran abrir el dia proximo listado*
ANTES DE TRANSPOHTAB, ASEGURESE DEQUE...
d^seMsfips esten debtdamenle-TottiladQS o que se encuentren en 
so envase original;
Los envases no tengan ftiga;
La cantidad de desechos por vfsita no exceda 5 gaiones 0 50 libras; 
Los desechos se colo<{uen debidamente en el yehlouto para un 
transporte seguro;
No hay desechos deexplosivos, asbestos; radioaotivos a reaotivos;
Facilidades proveer cortesia de: 
Condado de San Bernardino 
Departamento de Salud Para Medio Ambiente 
Programa de Desechos Domesticos Peligrosos 
y los agendas citado ariba.
Para mas informacion llame al: 
(909) 387-2900 or 
1-800-645-9228 (1-800-OILY-CAT)
EmpeAoa de redrcular 
cuieta ajiadrinar de 
Admvfutradon Junta de 
Desechos Integraros de 
CoHfbmia
Gov. Jerry Brown featured speaker at UCR Conference
"Organizing for Progressive Politi­
cal Change: Prosperity, Equality and 
Student Rights" will be the topic at a 
conference to be held at UCR on May 
12, 1995, noon to 6 pm.
Former California Governor Jerry 
Brown will be the feature_d speaker at a 
one day conference organized to ad­
dress the profound social and political 
issues raised sharply by last November's 
election. Is it time to close down affir­
mative action programs? Is our eco­
nomic being bled by overly expensive 
and malfunctioning welfare programs? 
By illegal immigrants?
The organizers and speakers at the 
conference would answer "no" to all 
three questions. We believe that the 
bedrock of any decent political pro­
gram in this country and state must be 
prosperity and equality for all. But how 
to achieve such noble ends within the 
contemporary political scene.
Other participants at the conference 
will include:
*Dan Cantor, Executive Director of the 
New Party.
* Nancy Rose, Professor of Economics 
at Cal. State San Bernardino, a widely 
published and well-known authority on 
welfare and employment policies in the 
U.S.
* Kikanza Ramsey, an organizer for the 
Labor-Community Strategy Center in 
Los Angeles.
* Frank Bardacke, widely published 
author of works such as Good Liberals 
and Great White Herons and a long ^ 
time organizer of farm workers in 
Watsonville, CA.
* Several university and high school 
students in Southern California, includ­
ing Turid Hannsen, a full time student 
at Cal State San Bernardino and a cur­
rent welfare recipient.
The program will be as follows:
12 noon - 1:45 pm
Session 1: Affirmative Action: The wav 
Forward. Terrace Room C 
Session 2: Immigration Struggles and 
Prop. 187. Terrace Room D 
2 pm - 3:45 pm
Session 3: Welfare Rights and Wrongs. 
Terrace Room C
Session 4: Student Organizing: What 
Do We Want? How Do We Get It?. 
Terrace Room D 
4 pm-5:45 pm ,
Plenary Session: New Directions in 
Progressive Political Organizing. Uni­
versity Theatre 
6:30 pm - 10:00 pm 
"Rush is Wrong" Bash, with live music 
2035 Mt. Vernon Avenue (5 minutes 
from UCR campus)
For further information please contact 
Prof. Robert Pollin, Department of Eco­
nomics, UC-Riverside, 92521-0427; 
(909) 787-5037 ext. 1579 (voice); (909) 
787-5685 (fax).
Making a difference in the 
community....because we 
care about neighbors.
We're proud to be a 
part of the Cinco de 
Mayo celebration.
At Redlands 
Federal, our 
interest is in our 
customers who 
also happen to be 
our neighbors.
We are committed 
to the highest level 
of service and take 
great pride in 
being a part of this 
community.
.4a»;V
Redlands Federal Bank
A Tradition You Can Bank On
Banning • Beaumont • Big Bear • Calimesa 
Colton • Corona • Fontana • Fontana South 
Highland • Loma Linda • Norco • Redlands 
Riverside • San Bernardino • Yucaipa FDIC buured. RPB, &b.
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Mexic^n^
lOtVi Atitiivcrs^rv^ Concert - M^vf 20, l99f 
CoM (909) for ticket informAtion
San Mmorcflno Bronefi
The NAACP 
Inland Empire 
Minority Job Fair
Monow , May 8, at t)c National Oranoe Show Cemto Dome
9ft/ -IlieVSGh Siji9I290 B*iwrur
The F R E E Career Job Fair for:
Airican-American, Hispanic, Asian, Veteran, Women, Over-Forty, or 
Disabled Persons with experience or a desire to work in: 
Engineering, Education, Computer Programming, Finance, 
Accounting, Administration, Health Care, Management, Retail, Law 
Enforcement, Fire Protection, Marketing & Sales.
Don't miss it 9 AM to 4PM, Enter at Gate 4
Monday, May 8, 1995 at the National Orange Show Center Dome
NAACP Resume Workshop$ - May 1, 7 - 9 PM
No Resume, re-entering the. work force, or bettering your 
career? Attend the NAACP Resume Workshops, Monday, May 1 
from 7 to 9pm at the San Bernardino Hilton Hotel, 285 E. 
Hospitality Lane. For more Information calll (909) 885-2485.
Don’t Miss It -Get A Job
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF A GAS STATION 
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency is seeking proposals from qualified 
developers and oil companies for the construction and operation of a gas station/minimart on the City’s 
west side neighborhood. The area of interest is bounded by Highland Avenue on the north, Fifth Street 
on the south. Interstate 215 on the east and the Lytle Creek wash on the w'cst.
Interested respondents may obtain a Request for Proposals package by contacting Mr, John Wood. 
Project Manager, City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency. 201 North "E" Street. Third 
Floor. San Bernardino. California 92401-1507. (909) 384-5081. ^
The City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency is actively interested in the promotion 
of opportunities for minority and women-owned businesses. Accordingh'. thg"AgehcV w elcomes and 
encourages the participation of such firms in responding to this advertisement.
The date for submission of proposals is 5:30 p.m. on June 1. 1995.
-------- -------I' ---------------------------- )
VISIT OUR MEW LOCATION AT
5900 Sycamore Cyn. Blvd. 
eOFwy. at Box Springs Exit
RIVERSIDE
Reciba servicio sin problemas del Serior Franco
1-800-748-3724
"Over 200 used cars to choose from!"
Mention this ad for $100.<» off
IMfAMTIMIIHUNI2ATI0M WaX 6 TOOOLSXIMMUNI2ATI0N MONTH
Name the Immune Bear Contest
Celebrate Infant Immunization Week (April 23*29) and Toddler Immunization Month (May) by 
winning a toy bear for your little one.
A com«t sponsored by the San Bernardino. County Department of Public Health and Kiwanis Club of 
Greater San Bernardino to celebrate Infant Immunization Week and Toddler Immunization Month.
Dele Un No'mbre al Osito de las Vacunas
Celebre la .semana dc vacunas pajp bebes (23 al 29 de abril) y el ines de vacunas para ninos (mayo) 
ganando tin osito de jugucle para su pequeno.
Un concurso es patrocinado per el Departamento de Salud Publica de San Bernardino y "Kiwanis Club 
of Greater San Bernardino*' para celebrar la semana de vacunas para bebes y el mes de \acunas para niftos.
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A great place to do business!
1355 So. "E" Street, San Bernardino - 889-8561
AMERICAN DREAM REALTY GROUP
Call today for more details!
3564 Central Avenue 12125 Day St.,F-3
Riverside, CA 92506 Moreno Valley, CA 92557
909-369-1888 909-788-3960
Moreno valley Motors
Serving Moreno Valley 
and Inland Empire 
Since 1956
Best Quality Used Cars 
in Town At Affordable Prices
AlUHAXfSSH/IODglS 
THAoes WELComa 
eoMSiQiimsins ivncoMf 
WE9inUSEtCAHS& THUCKS 
TAxnfrinutswHfi -nEr
Gill US Today 
(909) 653-3819 
(909) 653-5019
• '85 Chevy Celebrity 
V-6. 4 Dr. $2.700
• '89 Tempo G.L. $3,800
• '88 Subaru GL 4-Dr.
Automatic $2J00
FIMAMCIHe 
NO PnOBLEM
139401-215, Moreno Valley, CA • Alessandro & the Old 1-215
SmfoniA McxIcaha
loth AtmivcrsArvj Concert - 20,
CaM {909) for ticket information
HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICA NAMED 
TOP COMPANY FOR HISPANICS
IR WIND ALE, California, - Home 
Savings of America has been recog­
nized for providing the most opportuni­
ties for Hispanics by both HISPANIC 
and VISTA, two major national publi­
cations aimed at Hispanic readers.
At an awards luncheon at the Sir 
Francis Drake Hotel in San Francisco, 
HISPANIC named Home Savings, the 
nation’s largest savings institution, to 
its HISPANIC 100 for contributions 
the company has made in the areas of 
recruitment and hiring, education, mi­
nority vendor programs, and support 
for Hispanic organizations.
“It is no coincidence that the com­
panies included in the HISPANIC 100 
are also among America’s largest and 
most profitable corporations,” stated 
HISPANIC in its February issue that 
honored Home Savings.
“We believe very strongly,” said 
Bob Bowdoin, Director of Home Sav­
ings’ Community Development Divi­
sion, “that it is our corporate responsi­
bility to give back to the Hispanic com­
munities that support us and use our 
services and products. It just makes 
good business sense.”
The VISTA Gallery and Cultural 
Center in New York City, VISTA maga­
zine recognized Home Savings as be­
ing among the top 50 companies in the 
United States that offers high-level ca­
reer advancement opportunities to His­
panic women.
Delia Reyes, who serves on the 
board of directors of H.F. Ahmanson & 
Company, the parent company of Home 
Savings of America, was honored by 
VISTA as one of the top-ranking fe­
male corporate executives in the na­
tion. In addition to her board duties, 
Reyes is president and owner of the 
REYES Consulting Group in Dallas, 
Texas.
“Home Savings is clearly one of 
America’s best corporations at which 
Hispanic women can work, excel and 
reach their professional goals,” said 
Fred Estrada, VISTA’s chairman.
NAACP to hold Inland Empire Minority Job Fair
(SAN BERNARDINO, CA) Constance 
Garrett, President of the San Bernardino 
Branch of the NAACP announces "The 
NAACP Inland Empire Minority Job Fair" 
sponsored by 99.1, the San Bernardino Sun, 
KMEN 1290 AM, The Precinct Reporter 
and Dameron Communications. The Job 
Fair will be held at the San Bernardino 
Hilton Hotel on, Monday, May 8, 1995, 
from 9:00 am to 8:(X) pm. There will be as 
many as Forty-Five (45) companies there 
and ready to hire from Government, School 
Districts, College, Universities, Manufac­
turing, Industries, Health Care and more.
"The goal of the Job Fair is to assist 
employers in finding qualified African- 
American, Hispanic and Asian employees 
while assisting the same ethnic groups find 
jobs," said Garrett. She added, "All though 
the workshop is focused to assist minori­
ties, everyone is invited."
"There will also be two resume writing 
work shops before the event to ensure the 
job seekers present themselves properly," 
said Carl Dameron of Dameron Communi­
cations the promoter responsible for the
logistics of the Job Fair and Resume Work­
shops. Resume workshops will be on April 
24, and May 1, 1995. Both will be from 
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the San Bernardino 
Hilton Hotel. The fee is $10.
99.1 DJ's will broadcast live from the 
Giant 99.1 Boom Box at the Minority Job 
Fair and the Resume Workshops. KMEN 
1290 AM DJ's will also broadcast live. "We 
are very pleased to be part of such a worth­
while event," said 99.1/ KMEN General 
Manger, David Fresher. He added, "If you 
want to hire a diversified work force, then 
the NAACP Inland Empire Minority Job 
Fair is the place to be."
Precinct Reporter Publisher, and past 
NAACP Vice-President, Brian Townsend 
hailed the event as, "The best opportunity 
for Minorities to find employment in the 
history of the Inland Empire. We are hon­
ored to be sponsor of the NAACP Minority 
Job Fair."
If you or your company is interested in 
reserving at booth at the job fair, or a space 
at the resume workshop, call Dameron 
Communications at: (909) 885-2485.
First Reference Series on U.S. Hispanic Cuiture Wins Award
The Handbook of Hispanic Cultures in 
the United States, a four-volume reference 
series, is the recipient of three major cita­
tions.
The American Library Association's 
Reference and Adult Services Division in­
cluded the series on its 1995 list of Out­
standing Reference Sources; Choice 
Magazine, the major reviewing medium 
for academic libraries, included the Hand- 
books in its Outstanding Academic Books 
-1995; and The New York Public Library 
included the series in its Outstanding Ref­
erence Books list.
Published in 1994, The Handbook of 
Hispanic Cultures in the United States is 
the first major reference work devoted to 
U.S. Hispanic culture and its importance 
lies in filling the information gap that exists
regarding Hispanic culture in the U.S.
The series was edited by eminent schol­
ars Nicolds Kanellos (University of Hous­
ton) and Claudio Esteva-Fabregat (Univer­
sity of Barcelona). Kanellos, a literary his­
torian, and Esteva-Fabregat, an anthropolo­
gist, assembled a team of 65 of the foremost 
experts on Hispanic culture of the United 
States to provide authoritative chapters on 
four central aspects of Hispanic life: His­
tory, Literature and Art, Sociology and 
Anthropology.
The volumes contain hundreds of illus­
trations, color art, bibliographies, tables, 
charts and indexes. Each is designed in a 
large, 8 1/2 x 11, easy to use format.
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Two UCR Hispanic Students Win Tomas Rivera $1,000 Schoiarships
Riverside resident Manuel Quintero 
and Pomona resident Norma Aguilar, 
both students at the University of Cali­
fornia, Riverside, have received the 
1995-96 Tomas Rivera Scholarships of 
$1,000 each.
The scholarships are given to UCR 
students in honor of the late Tomas 
Rivera, who was chancellor of UCR 
from 1979 to 1984. Dr. Rivera was a 
leading Chicano writer credited with 
helping to pave the way for Chicanos 
and Latinos in American higher educa­
tion.
"Chancellor Rivera looked to a fu­
ture in which Chicanos and other Latinos 
would excel academically and provide 
community service. Both of this year’s 
scholarship recipients have demon­
strated such academic excellence and 
evidence of ongoing services,” said 
Carlos Cortes, history professor and 
member of the Tomas Rivera Scholar­
ship Committee.
Quintero, a biology major who plans 
to minor in Spanish and become a sci­
ence teacher, has earned a 3.5 GPA at 
UCR since transferring from Riverside
TURN - From page 16
She is a member of the American Public 
Health Association, the Southern Califor­
nia Chapter of the Society of Public Health 
Educators, the American Alliance in Health 
Education and the California Conference 
of Local Directors of Health Education.
"Tobacco companies direct their adver­
tisements of youth, images of good life and 
glitzes toward the young people who are 
more likely to be impressed. Invariably, 
these young people are more likely to be 
trapped with tobacco addictive when they 
lack'self esteem and confidence. Their al­
ternate efforts should be focused on devel­
opment of life’s goals and strategies for 
success with the support of community 
resources.”
The Real Estate 
Consumer Advocate
Why do consumers allow lenders to 
overcharge them? "They just don’t 
know any better, "says Ron Scott, 
President of the, Real Estate Consumer 
Alliance, Inc., a real estate consumer 
education and marketing firm in River­
side "All too often, consumers try 
to shopfor mortgages like they do refrig­
erators and end up paying far more in 
closing costs and long term interest 
than they have to. "The key to success­
ful mortgage shopping doesn't lie in 
finding the lowest rate on a given trading 
day. "A consumer will be successful only 
when he learns how to eliminate "over­
age" and how to prevent their lender 
from pocketing excess "rebates." "These 
overcharges cost consumers millions ev­
ery year,"he says,"and most 
consumers don't know how to 
avoid them." Want to avoid making 
costly mistakes buying a home?
Call the Alliance at (800) 806-4722.
Community College. While at UCR, he 
has participated in MEChA, the Ballet 
Folklorico and the Anthropology Club 
and has served as a volunteer labora­
tory aide and apprentice at a local hos­
pital.
Aguilar is a sociology major spe­
cializing in law and society and has 
maintained a 3.7 GPA while participat­
ing in the UCR Honors Program. As a 
member of BARE (Be A Reading Ex­
pert), she teaches reading to children at
a local community center. She also 
serves on the honors program’s Ford 
Foundation Fellowship Committee, 
which brings outside speakers to UCR. 
She plans to attend either law school or 
graduate school in sociology.
AVISO PUBLICO
DISPONIBILIDAD DE RESULTADO DE ESTUDIO 
ANUNCIO DE RECEPCION/OPORTUNIDAD PARA COMENTARIOS
oQue es lo que 
se planea?
^Motive de este 
anuncio?
^Que hay 
disponible?
^Qu6seespera 
de usted
Contacto
El Departamento de Transpprtacion de C^fornia (CALTRANS) esta proponiendo la construccion de carriles HOV (Hiyn 
Occupancy Vehicle) en la Ruta 60 (Pomona Freeway) de Valley Way Road al intercambio de las autopistas 1 -215/Ruta 91, 
y en la autopista 215 desde el intercambio hasta la Avenida Universily. Tambien se planea la construccion de dos carriles de 
flujo mixto para el segmento de la Ruta 60.
Caltrans ha estudiado los efectos que este proyecto pudiera tener en el medioambiente. Nuestros estudios muestran que r 
afectara notablemente la calidad del medioambiente. El reports que explica esto se conoce como una Declaracidn Negativ. 
Evaluacion medioambiental (ND/EA).
Este aviso es para informarle de la preparacion del ND/EA y su disponibilidad para usted lo lea. Se llevara a cabo una 
Recepcion/Oportunidad para Comentarios. El ND y otra informacion sobre el proyecto esta disponible para su revision en la 
Oficina de Asuntos Publicos de CALTRANS Distrito 8,247 West Third Street, San Bernardino, de lunes a viernes de 7:30 a.m. 
a 4:30 p.m. El ED tambien puede revisarse en:
La biblioteca Rubidoux Branch Library, 5763 Tilton Ave., Rubidoux.
La biblioteca central de Riverside (Main Library), 3581 Seventh Ave., Riverside.
iTiene alguna pregunta sobre el procesamiento de este proyecto en relacion con un ND/EA? ^No esta de acuerdo con el 
resultado de nuestro estudio? ^ Desea hacer algun comentario adicional sobre este proyecto?
Sus comentarios formaran parte del archive publico.
Se llevara a cabo una Recepcion/Oportunidad para comentarios el jueves, 18 de mayo de 1995 en la escuela Mission Middle 
School, en el 5961 Mustang Lane, en Rubidoux, de 4 a 8 p.m. Habra representantes de Caltrans para responder cualquier 
pregunta concemiente a este proyecto. «
Estara disponible un oficial de actas para registrar cualquier comentario que usted haga..
Por favor, envie sus comentarios antes del 1 de junio de 1995 a:
Paul Gonzales, Chief, Riverside Environmental Management Branch, CALTRANS, P.O. Box 231, San Bernardino, 
California 92402.
Si no se presentan mayores comentarios CALTRANS procedera con el diseftb del proyecto y solicitara la aprobacion de la 
Administracidn Federal de Carreteras.
Para mas informacion, comuniquese con Paul Qonzales al (909) 388-7028. Para informacion sobre offos asuntos de 
transportacion por favor llame a la oficina de Asuntos Publicos de CALTRANS al (909) 383-4631. Las personas que 
necesiten acomodacidn especial (interpretes para sordomudos, asientos adecuados, documentacion, formates alternos, etc.) 
deben contactar a la Oficina de Desarrollo del Proyecto Distrito 8 al (909) 383-6418 por lo menos 14 dias antes de la fecha 
programada para la audiencia. Las personas que usan aparatos de telecomunicacion para sordomudos (TDD) pueden 
contactar la linea del Servicio de Comunicacion de California (TDD al 1 -800-735-2922.
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n Lwoiild like the opUonel RV lovttag aid RV tire rkaage senice ($22) |
Mail to: Automobile Club of Southern California I 
590 No. D St., San Bernardino, CA 92401-9913 I
fatal eaclosed/cliargcd $ I, I
□ Eadosed Is ray check Charge ray credit cant L! Visa Z1 MasterCard |
' s
M
Make your life run smoother..
E .MBEKSHIF
Join AAA Auto Club today!
A P P L I C A T I 0
□ VES, I want to join the Auto Club. 1 will get one full year of senice for |nst 
$39Plu8 a $10 adnissiou fee, {regularly $20) for a total of $4'9- * fTSh sasbigs!
Meffiber's Last Name First
Hone Address .Apt #
tnr
(
CA
{ )
2ip Code
Home Phone
□
VMork Phone
•Mbenlilr for SMtlMT adidl ta ny ($17)
Associate's Last Name
□ And for my depeodents inder nge 21 ($21)
Middle InlUal
f /
Deoendenl's La.sl Name First Middle Inilial
CUP AMD MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
Credit Card Number Exp. Date
Sigaature
D I would like continuous Aulu Uiub bcneHls. Renew my membership 
automatically, and charge my annual reneual does to my credit card.
toll \li
Org/Sre _________________________________
nils area for 
office use only.
24___________
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ON we MENU
FREE
Restaurant & Cantina
'"iuYON¥,GETONi'j
Buy any Comtiaialion Dimef, ^ 
#1-7, from the menu and I 
receive another Combination ■ 
Dinner of equal or lesaer value I 
FREEI Valid alter 4 p.m., any • 
day. Not vaM on holidays, fa I 
banouets, w with any other I 
St present coupon 
when ocderina One coupon
offers. Mus I 
m dno.  I 
per offer. 5-3i-^
NOT JUST GREAT
MEXICAN FOOD
FRESH FISH • PASTAS • A MOREI
686-5860
Riverside Ptaza________
TRADITIM 
SINCE 
1963
2472 University Ave, Riverside 
683-3939
xHMfpimwiumsPHuu. |
I Buy any dinner at fuii price | 
I and receive the second din- i 
I ner of equai or iessor vaiue at i 
I 50% Off. Offer good only M-Th | 
|after4^0_PM ^gires^-^-95j
The Inland Empire
Hispanic News
Wishes to thank
Jaclyn Ink
for typesetting & layout 
and
R.P. Publications
for printing 
this special edition for
Cinco de Mayo
SinfoniA
McxicAHA
^Oth Ar\ynvcrs2iV\\ 
Concert 
Mavj 20,1995
CoM (909)
for ticket informaitioti
The Healthy to Eat|
jvmi PoiioThe ^Sfif/*T3sting Chicken
I 1256 W. 5th Street 
I (at ML Vernon)
I saaBernardiiio
|88^5598
3553 E. Highland Ave. ■ 
(Highiand&Palm) | 
Highland i
864-5381J
eA fUtsv. Spmeiai fBeihuumnl
Northern Italian & South French Cuisine 
Lunch
Monday-Friday 11:30 to 2:30 
Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5:30 to 9:30
Featuring Live Jazz Wednesday thru Saturday 
We are proud to sponsor Double Vision Latin Jazz 
Group at the Orange County Jazz Festival in May.
1725 Spruce Street 
(corner of Chicago)
Riverside, CA
Reservations are recommended 
(909) 684-7755
nUENOS DON'T LET 
FWENDS 
DWEDWNK 
KA VeSIGNAm Diumf
Curtis Middle School Outstanding Students
(L to R) Jose Dominguez, Anthony Ayala, Erika Regalado
San Bernardino Plans Clean-up Day
The City of San Bernardino is seeking Mayor Tom Minor. "We hop)e programs 
volunteers for a City wide Clean-up Day on ji^g this will mot only clean-up our city, nut 
Sunday, May 7,1995 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. will also bring neighborhoods together and 
throughout the entire city. develop pride within the community."
Volunteers will help spiff up their neigh­
borhoods by tackling blight problems in- Residents interested in volunteering van 
eluding, graffiti, trash, and de debris. contact Pat Leathers at (909) 384-5203 to 
The community volunteers are the ones sign-up or receive more information, 
who make an event like this happen," said
Free At The NAACP 
Inland Empire 
Resume Workshop
Monday, April 24 8 Mat 1,1995
FROM 7pm to 9pm at the SAN 
Bernardino Huon HoTa 285 East 
Hospiiauiy Lane in SAn Bernaromo 
Cau (909) 885-2485 K» MFO
Get a Resume
<Get a Job
Free AtIheNAACP
iNEMT^Plij^RE
MlUl^iilAIR
MONDAir^pA%^j^^|^ 9am
TO 4pm /^ipl^^ORANGE
Show CenteW D<3m#Gate 4. Mbj. 
& E Street In San Bernardino
Summer Dreams at Travel Dreams
Mexican Cruises 
7 days from $599
Caribbean
cruises from $749
Donde ei viaje de sus suehos esta de vista como un arco iris
Hawaiian.
Packages 
Starting at $399
Based on availability TraVCl DrCamS
TRI.fid.'in Airfares themggsggjgegggg/r * ^ ■ w-rww
6859 Magnolia Ave, Riverside lowest 
Y lo atendemos en espanol JbsI VillBQas available !
Maria’s 
Paralegal 
Services
1-800-944-7373
or pager 426-6368 
Y lo atendemos en espanol Immigration Forms
We specialize in the preparation 
of the following forms:
Divorce/Annulments 
Legal Separation 
Modification of Child Support 
and Child Visitation 
Guardianships 
Conservatorships
ANNOUNCING THE FORMATION OF A PARTNERSHIP
i A law firm for your working family. ^mTHE LAW OFFICES OF GARCES & SCHFFTZ
Gerald J. Garces Charles H. Scheetz 
4053 Chestnut Street, Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 369-3200
Family Law - Worker’s Compensation - Probate - Criminal Defense
Opportunities
Inland Empire Hispanic News Wednesday, May 3,1995 ,
Porque pagar renta cuando puede comprar casa. 
Llame ahora para informacion de como puede calificar 
para comprar casas del programa 
de assistencia del gobierno FHA, VA y otros. 
Preguntar por
Sharon Manuel 
Golden West Funding. 
909/782-3322 o
Super Especial/rebajada a $99,900
3 recamar^s, 11 /2 banos totalmente 
remodela’da en el area de 
Riverside.^ajo enganche. ,
' Uamara 
Wanda Farah 
909/274-8330, 
agente de Coldwell bierjes raices
lEsta usted listo para 
vender sucasa?
Esta usted listo para comprar! 
"Para un analisisdemercado gratis.
Llame a Wanda Farah 
909/274-8330
agente de Coldwell bienes raices
Riverside 
Chiropractic Clinic
Examine,and X-Rays 
pnfy|25.oo i 
Dennis Portenier, D.C. 
4990 Adiiigfeii Ave. Ste. A' 
Rjverside„ ■ ,. , . 
90^3^-6966
OPINION POLL:
What do ^ou feel singer 
Sel^a'aall^ged kilter shomtd 
;recefy©:,as punilhment:;,^^ V/*
; ; -/i$.98 per fnlrf..
* 1-'9d0-772-4856
TSye^S pr ordPp-
AL'S PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
. Interior & Exterior Cabinet 
refinishing,staining, varnishing, 
dry wall repair, paint acoustic 
ceilings..Re/erebbes ^Avajlubfe. 
Lic.'#627983 Bus ■ (909j'883-5223 
Pager Voice Mail (909) 320-2453
ROBERT F. ALVARENGA 
Attorney at Law - Abogadb 
"Representation in Criminal, 
Juvenile, and Fainiiy Law 
Consultas en EspanoL
(909)381-4499
NO F^IERDA TIEMPO O DINERO.
(VENTA), CASAS REPOSEIDAS DE GOVIERNO, MINIMO 
DINERO DE ENGANCHE, 2%. O MENOS. EL GOVIERNO LE 
AYUDA CON EL RESTO. NO PIERDA LA OPORTUNIDAD, 
LLAME INMEDIATAMENTE AL (909) 274-8022 / 274-0419. 
CALIFICACION GRATIS!!
LLAME (909) 782-3313
Clarke Contracting Corp. re­
quests sub-bids from quali­
fied MBE/WBE/DBE subcon­
tractors and suppi iers for the 
construction of Slurry Trench 
Wall and Embankment Pro­
tection Project, Colton, CA . 
Owner: San Bernardino 
County Solid Waste Manage­
ment Department. Bid date is 
May 16,1995 @ 4:00 PM. 
Contact:
Lance Jaiteh, (310) 542-7724 
or (310) 542-2188 FAX
Richard R. Carnero
Attorney - Counselor At Law
All Criminal Matters 
Personal Injury 
Custody/Family Law
Thompson & Colgate Building 
3610 Fourteenth St., 1st Floor 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 274-9019 
FAX (909) 369-7807
[ Subscribe Now!
LOZADA
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
'CUSTOM 
NEW HOMES 
CONSTRUCTION 
> ADDITIONS
• CUSTOM 
DUILDERS
• REMODEUNG
• CABINETS
INSURED ■ CONTR. LIC#373856 ■ BONDED
-; \ i' 'iVA*'"' ! f ■■' -,
Next Issue
Hispanic
News
Wednesday 
May 17,1995
REAL PROPERTY AGENT II 
$3212 -$3902 
REAL PROPERTY AGENT 1 
$2706 - $3290
PLUS AN EXTENSIVE BENEFIT PLAN
San Bernardino County is recruiting for Real Property Agents, level II requires two 
years of real property experience which included appraisal, acquisition, negotiations, 
relocations, commercial property management functions, or title experience. Level 
I requires one year of real property experience as described, above. BotK levels 
require 30 semester (45 quarter) units of completed college coursework in real 
estate, public or business administration, economics, or land planning. Extensive 
coursework or seminars from a recognized professional" property management 
association :may be considered in lieu of the education. Two additional years of 
qualifying experience mav be Substitute for the required education. General 
experience in real estate sales will fot be considered as the equivalent of the required 
experience. Candidates with state licensuife and/or professional designation are 
preferred. Qualified candidates must apply before May 5, 1995.
Sah Bernardino County Human Services 
; / '157 W. Fifth St. ‘ 'V'
Sah Bernardino, CA 92415-0440 
r k(909) 387:8304 — - ' ‘ -
' E5e m/f/h. ”
i*'•*
- 'i '■
CITY OF REDLANDS 
J5RINCIPAL PLANNER ’
$3^34 - $4653/nno. + 7% PERS pd. 
Requirements: B-.Aiorequiviilenicol^ 
lege units w/maforcbijrsewbrk'‘in pfen­
ning public or busr'admin oT reiatedi* 
field. Master's desirable:i5iyrs. e>^jD^ 
field o| mupiciparplanhihg: .1 yr.'.'su-^ 
pervisory exp.- desirable; & pos|i|bjf 
CA driver's tic. i'AA
’Apply, by.4:00 RMt 5?1-2>95.at;iV5 ; 
Personnel Office, 35 Cajon St., #30;
City Appl. reg. EOE
—- ---------------
f ■ —
Marks Cable Vision is currently 
interviewing for the position 
of Apartment Relations Rep­
resentative. Candidates must 
possess excellent communi­
cation skills, energetic person­
ality, attention to detail, handy­
man skills, and be skilled with 
the use of hand and power 
tools. Cable installation knowl­
edge helpful, but not required. 
Company will train, $7.50 per 
hour, plus commission and 
benefits. Apple in person at 
4240 N. Hallmark Parkway, San 
Bernardino.
Marks CableVision is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.
GfeNERAL LABOR NE|pEt|
’Wood Wfirking experience a 
•plas. Apply k: =
‘5050 Palo. VerdeStreetfj, 
f „Stes:\t20, Mofi^air.'^ 
sM|)n-Thi4fs-.betwrir. 8 &'^'1 A?M.;
: * Western 
i Industrial ■
: I
I
•1? ?
‘ fYour r--"' 
Classffied Atf 
Could be here 
For alt to see!
Casa de Venta
Redlands - $69,900
3 recamaras, 1 baho,
1,200 piez cuadrado 
lote de esquina, garage de dos 
carros, area para trabajar.
Llame Araceli 
(909) 824-5899
<S>
BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be 
bartering and paying for them with the additional business wo send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members 
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medical, office/shop maintenance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard 
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned 
and accumulated! ..... Additional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash 
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR 
POCKET. Now doesnl that sound great? INTERESTED?
to YEARS IN BUSINESS
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Joseph. .Tulie, Marvann or Tony
The County of San Bernardino - Department of Economic and Community Development
1995-96 Proposed Consolidated Plan . - ^
Notice
Ench year ttnce 1975, tfte Coanty of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and conununity development grant fimds &om the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities by 
providing decent housing luitaUe fiving oivironinents and expanded econoimc opporttaiitiea, princ^afiy for tow* and moderate-mcome penoni. In 1993, the County qualified to reeeh« these fGnds over a three year period from file Community Develt^xnent 
Block Grant (CD6G), Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs- The fiinds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated communities and 17 participating cities. These cities are Adelanlo, Town of Apple 
Valley. Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Chino H91t, Colton. Grand Terrace, Hightand, Lana Linda. Montdair, Needles, Redlands, Rialto, Twentynine Palms, Yucaqia, Victorville, and the Town of Yucca Valley. Fa file purpose of these grant funds, this area is referred 
to as the “Cormty Consortium.”
To receive the 199S>9d CDBO, ESO, and HOME ^wt fhnds, the County must submit a consolidated grant applieation. The document to be submitted is called the “Consdidated Plan.” On/prfi 18. 1995, file County of San Bernardino Board of Sopervison 
approved a proposed Consolidated Plan. Upon conqiletion of the public review period and afta aQ eommenb received have been considered, a final Consolidated Plan will be prepared. The final Consolidated Plan will be submitted to HUD on a about May 31. 
1995 fa funding approval.
CensoUdated Plan Snainiary
The Consolidated Plan contains HUD required planning, application and reporting documents for the fivee punts. It addressa tfie County Consoithim housing and community develofmient needs, program strategies and proposed projects. The Consolidated Plan 
has been developed unda the County's Qtizen Participation Plan adopted January 17. 1995. The Consolidated Plan represents the collective input of residents from thraighoirt the Coimty Coruortium, representatives of the 17 participating cities, numerous 
housing, health and social service agencies and organizations and neighboring jurisdictioiis.
The Hooting and Community Dcvelepmcnt Needs section of the Plan provides a eomnnuuty profile, assessment of housing and non-housing community need and analysis of housing mmntory and mailcet conditions. It concludes that:
* Approximately 40% of aO County Consortium households are low and moderate income.
* There is a need for more affordable rental housing
* A third of the housing need mina repairs and over 7.000 units are substandard but suitable fa rehabilitation
* A need exists for home ownersh^ assistarKe.
* Homelessness services and special needs housing se important
* Many neighboiiioods require code enforcement, expanded pubbe services, and pubbe firabty, street and water systems improvements.
* New and retained employment opportunities are necessary.
A Strategic Plan is inchided in the Consobdated Plan to identify file priorities fa allocating resairces to meet priority needs. The strategies for addressing alTordable housing homelessness, special housing and community development priori^ needs are:
* Increase affadable housing and assist households of greatest need by expanding file supply of affordable housing; assist extremely low, low and modaate iiKome househdds; preserve the existing housing stock and afTadable units; and, develop a
continmim of care system.
* Assist special housing needs by facilitating the development and rehabibtation of special needs housii^. and, affirmatively further fair housing
* Support lead based paint hazard reduction by coadinating pubbe and private efforts; integrate lead hazard evaluation and reduction into housing jirograms; develop technical capacity; and, promote public health programs and education programs.
* Geographically assist Community Development activities in need of additional assntance; leverage private investment; contribute to long-term benefit; and, have a particular community or pubbe urgency.
I1ie Cntuoliduted plan also incorporates an Action Plan to identify the programs and projects expected to be started during Uie 1995-96 program year using HUD grant fimdtng to address the priority needs. The HUD resources tlie Coimty is entitled to receive 
during tlie 1995-96 period includes 112,045,000 in CDBG funds, S301,000in ESG fiin^ and S3.365.000 in HOME funds, for a total ofSI 5,711,000. The County will use these funds to implement 225 activities and programs. In addition, an estimated S441.500 
hi program income will be received by the County during the program year. Program incane will be ined fa previously approved activities, administrative activities and for new loans unda the business expansion and residential rehabilitation revolving loan 
II is iinlici|>aled timt over 95% of the total funds available during the 1995-96 pmgrmii yenr will l>c used for activities to iMmcfit Inw-aiid modenile-iiicmne |>ers<>us. A smmiiHry of Die progrnms and |>rnjects ate listed for each gmnt.
1995-96 HOME Pregratn Plan
Rental Rehabilitation Program at SI.000,000; Tenant Based Assistance Program - Monthly Rental Assistance Pribram at $211,875; Tenant Based Assistance Program - Security Deposit Program at $211.875; Home Ownership Assistance Program at $1,000,000; 
Coirununity Haair^ Development Organizations (CHDO't) - Acquisition and R^bibtation at $504,750; Commimity Hmsing Develr^ent Organizations (CHDO's) - Opoattng Expenses at $100,000; Grant Administration at $336,500.
1995-96 Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) Pregram
Cold Weatha Siielta Program at $235,950; Homeless Prevention Program at $50,000; Grant Administration at $15,050.
Community Development Bleck Grant (CDBG) Program
/
Capital Improvement projects '
Senior Center Rehabilitation-Phelan Senior Centa at $10,000; Telephone Installation-Phelan Senia Centa at $2,000; Senior Citizens Center > Hinkley at $50,000; ADA Standard Playground Equipment • Wonder Valley at $13,500; Lighting and HVAC Imps - 
Piiion Hills Senior Centa at $4,000; Parking Lot Repaving-Oro Grmde Communify Centa at $5,000; Block Wall Improvements-Fire Station #36 at $10,000; First District Land Acquisition at $26,492; Fire/Rescue Veliicle • El Mirage Fire District at $10,000, 
Residential Treatment Facibty - Coopa Home at $58,683; Parkn^ lot phase IV - Coppa Mountain Campus at$ 10,000; Barria Removal-Pinoi Hills Community Centa af $3,500; Baker Senia Citizens Center Construction at $50,000; Parking Lot Improvements- 
Ftre Station #36 at $15,000; Road Signs-Joshua Tree at $14,359; Parldng Lot Improvements - El Mirage Park at $30,000; Parking Lot Improvements - Victa VaBey Alano Club at $16,287; 'RWer Wail - El Mirage Park at $15,000; Parking Lot Repaving-Heashaw 
Park at $8,265; District Office Rehabibtation-Yermo CSD at $10,200; Street Improvements - BeQflowa Street, Adelanto at $96,900; Handicapped Training Facility Expansion • J.O B. - Hesperia at $25,89d; Coastruction of 2 Trash Enclosures, Bantow at 
$11,100, Barrier Removal - Bantow Park A Rec, District Office, Barstow at $30,000; Street Improvements - Slurry Seal Various Streeb, Barstow at $80,000; Return of Allocation Advancement - Needles Senior Cenfa f^oject at $38,000; Water System 
Improveinenb • Worthing Reservoir, Twentynine Palms at $18,614; Playground Equipment and Surface Material • Luebe Pak, Twentynine Palms at $36,236; Acquisition for Ne^borhood Park • Action Council, Twentynine Palms at $4,000; Parkmg lot - Old 
School House, Twentynine Pafans at $10,000; Seismic Retrofit Improvements. Victorville at $62,898; Streebcape Improvements • Seventh Street, Victorville at $62,898; Barrier removal - Wheelchair Ramps, Victorville at $20,966; Reaeation Improvemenb - Eva 
DeO Paik. Victorville at $92,250; Emergency Vehicle Signal - 7th and “D” Streeb. Victorvine at $8,386, Senior Citizen-s Kitchen Improvements - CresUine at $150,000; Senior center coiwtruction - Lytle Creek Senior Center at $12,0.t7; SecondDisfrict Building 
Demolition at $10,000; Barria Removal-Redwood Elementary Schoed, West Fontana at $17,576; Access Improvemenb • Flanungo Heighb Commimity Centa at $.3,250; Recreational Improvemenb - Boys and Girls Qub Fenang, Yucca Valley at $5,000; Tliird 
District Land Acquisition at $36,400; Kitchen Rehabilitation - Camp Edwards YMCA at $15,000; Pubbe Facibty Rehab - Johnson VaBey Improvement Assoc, at $14,500; Building Fumigation and Floor Rehab - Redlands YWCA at $37,500; Commimity Centa 
Rehabibtation - Landers Association BuBcbng at $24,500; Third District Building Demolition at $20,000; Barria Removal > Meadow Park Restroom Facibfy, Big Bear Lake at $11,500; Social Services Facibty Rehabibtation > 6VHSF, Big Bear Lake at $16,700; 
Senior Center Water Healer, Grand Terrace at $2,500; Street Improvemenb - Phase VIII Hi^and at $200,882; Interim Assistance - S W. Hi^and Revitabzation at $1,326; Senior Citizens Centa Loma Linda at $90,133; Street Improvements - Lawton and 
Columbia Sb.. Redlands at $40,000; Kitchen Rehabibtation - Frazee Center, Redlands at $12,000; Street Improvemenb • Sun and Union Avenues, Redlands nl $54,000, Historic Preservation - Assbtencia Mission. Redlands at $6,625; Playground Equipment 
and Surfacing - Redlands Day Nunery, Brockton Facility at $16,500; Construction of Counseling Centa - Family Service Assoc., Redlands at $25,000; Rehabibtation of Redlands Community Centa at $80,000; Street Improvemenb - Washington, Qay and 
Delaware Ave , Redlands at $60,000; Barrier Removal - Wildwood Park Restroom Rehab , Yucaipa at $10,450; Play^und Equipment and Surface Material - Seventh Street Park at $25,000, Barrier Removal • Cabmesa Park Restroom Rehab, Yucaipa at $6,550; 
SpiuikIcr System Improveinenb ■ 7th Street Park, Yucaipa at $56,000; BaBfield Lighting • Tri-Valley Little League, Yucca Valley at $16,900; Multi-use Athletic Field - Yucca Valley Comrriunity Center at $44,100, Playground Ligliling - Yucca Valley 
Coiiuiiimity Centa at $15,000; Ontario Senia Centa Improvemenb at $27,000; Fourth Distikl Land Acquisition at $1,000; Barria Removal - Prado Regional Park Restrooms at $50,000; Wi.ta Main and System Improvements - Western Hills Mobile Home 
Estates at $40,000; Barrier Removal - Wheelchair Curb Cub Project at $28,000; Neighbahood Revitalization - San Antonio Gateway Project, Montclair at $196,000, Trash enclosure construction - City Target Areas, MonlcWrat $10,000; YMCA Program Center 
Rehab - YMCA of San Bernardino VaBey at $45,000; Parking Lot Rehabibtation-Bloomington Senia Center at $58,000; Landscape Improvemenb - Muscoy PAL Center at $10,000; Street Improvemenb - Jurupa and AWa. Bloomington, at $10,000; Playground 
Expansion and Equipment-Teddy Bear lymes at $18,500; Casa Ramona Conmunity Center Rehabibtation Design at $25,000; Street Improvemenb - Sooth Colton at $67,230; Street Improvema.b • Agua Mansa Road, Colton at $30,000; Recreation Improve­
menb - Veterans Park, Cotton at $35,000; Child Care Center Modular Unib, Cotton at $28,000; Street Inqirovemenb - OUve. Mt. Vernon and Grant, Colton at $67,230; Barrier Removal - Qty Admin, ^g. Restroons, Rialto at $7,600; Street Widening - Cactus 
Avenue, Rialto at $14,200; Street Improvements - Linden Avenue. Rialto at $50,000; Bxteria Signage - Senia Center, Rialto at $5,000; Senia Centa Lighting Improvemenb, Riaito at $27,000, Bania Removal - Community CentaRestrooms, Rialto $40,000; 
Street Light Improvemenb - Riverside Avemie, Rialto at $80,000. Stoim Drain - Lilac Avenue. Rialto at $45,000; Stonn Drain Extension - LBac Avenue, Rialto at $60,000; Drainage Improvemenb • Linden Avenue and Southern Paciftc Railroad, Rialto at 
$55,000; Storm Drain Extension - WiBow Avenue. Riaito at $60,000; Traffic Sipial Construction - WiBow Avenue, Rialto at $180,000; Parking Lot Expansion - Fint Steps Child Development Centa, Redlands at $4,000; Historic Preservation Plan • Barton 
House/Assistencia Mission at $10,000.
Pubbe Service Activities
Senior Oufreach/Nutrition Program - Phelan Senia Centa at $9,913; Homeless Shelta Services - High Desert Homeless Services at $19,000; Senior Outreach/Nutrition program • Pinon HiBs Senior Centa at $9,913; Domestic Violence Shelter Services - ABetta 
Way at $16,500; Senior Citizens Outreach Services - Trona Senia Centa at $28,700; Domestic Violence Transitional Housing • Maongo Basin Unify at $14,877; Domestic Violence Shelta Services - High Desert Domestic Violence at $12,000; Abiued 
Cliildren's Stielter Services - Morongo Basin Unity Home at $5,331; Senia Nutrition Program - Hi-Desert Meals on Wheeb at $71,500; Senia Nutrition/Meab-on-Wheels - dielan/Pinon Hilb at $9,500; Thaapeutic Horseback Riding • Lady “B” Ranch 
at$19,500; Domestic Violence Shelter Services - Haley House at $15,000; Basebafl and Softball Equipment - 29 Palms Little League at $14,050; Bb^t Abatement. Illegal Dumpsite • Coppa Mountain Mesa at $40,000; Handicapped Services Program - Easter 
Seal Society at $25,844, Youtli Dnig Education/Intervention-West Care at $10,000; SunbunI Park Youth Reaeation Program-Joshua Tree Park A Reaeation at $15,000; Family Emergency Recovery Sves-Morongo Basin Red Cross at $4,000; Legal Dispute 
Mediation Services - Mediation Centa at $4,532; Cultural Activities Access Program - County Museum at $18,774; Etomeslic Vidence/Sexual Assault Transitional Housing Svsc - Safe Haven at $4,000; At-Risk Youth Services - Campfire Partners Program at 
$3,000; Commimity Service Food Bank • Flrit CaB Fa Help at $1,000; Transitional SheHer Services -Desert Love at $3,000; GrafTiti Removal, Counseling and Education Services. Api^e VaBey at $4,400; Information and Social Service Referrals - First CaU for 
Help at $1,000; AIDS Prevention Education and Siq^rt Services - High Desert Outreach at $3,000; Youth Counseling and Athletic Programs - Hi^ Desert Youth Center at $11,000; Child Advocacy Training Program - San Bernardino Child Advocacy at 
$31,000; At-Rbk Youth Counseling - Choices at $4,050; Bbght Abatement and Graffiti Abatement - City Tar^t Area, Twentynine Palms at $4,050; Fire Prevention Services - Smoke Detecta Program, VictorviBe at $1,000; Communication Assbtance Services
- RoBing Start at $1,000; Graffiti Removal Program - Qfy Target Areas, VictorviBe at $15,000; Vocational Training and Job development Services - P A L. at $2,000; Education, Outreach and Referral Services - MHSI at $52.130, Senia Mina Home Repair 
Program • Oldtimers Foimdation at $37,500; Domestic Violence Shelter Services - House ofRutfiat $31,100; Youth Camsebngand Recreation Sves - Boys and Girls Club of Crestline at $10,000;Children's Day Care Services-Teddy BearTymes at $1,000, 
Education and Outreach Services-Fontana Native American Indian Center at $2,000; Second Dbtrict Blight Abatement at $20,000; Information and Referral Services-Crest Forest Community Services Council at $5,000; Crossing Guard Service - Redwood 
Eleinentar>'School, West Fontana at $4,974; Senior Outreach/Nutrition Program - Wrightwood Senia Centa at $9,913; Legal Services Program - West End Legal Aid at $30,000; Third District Bli^t Abatement at $15,000; Drug Prevention Education Profuam
- S B Community Against Drup at $20,000; Youth Reaeation and Day Camp Sves - Highland Family YMCA at $27,000, Youth Mentoring Services - GRIP. Probation Dept, at $10,000, Senia Health services - Morongo Bajiin Adult Health Services at $8,500, 
Domestic Violence Outreach - Recflands/Yucatpa Guidance Clinic $7,000; At-Risk Youth Counseling Services - Los Padrinos at $25,000; Adult Literacy Supjwit Services - Morongo Basin Coabtion for Adult Literacy at $4,750, Legal Services Program - Legal 
Aid Society of San Bernardino at $65,000, Senia Services Program - Highland District Council on Aging $29,000, Combined Social Services Program - BVHSF at $25,000; Subsidized Reaeation Activities Access - Regional Park at $15,000; Nutrition. Food 
Safety-, 4H-aub - Cooperative Extension at $5,000; Rainbow Kids Chib Day Care Services - Soroptimist Int’l, Big Bear Lake at $14,900; Read to Uara LHeracy Program - County Ltbrary. Big Bear Uke at $4,900, Senior Friendly Visitor Program - Highland 
Dist Council on Aging at $6,000; Housing Rehab Counsebng Services - 8 W. Highland Revitalization at $2,000; Information and Referral Services - Arrowhead United Way at $4,944; Handicap^ Youth Reaeatiai Services - Special Olympics at $1,861; Senior 
HealOi Transportation Service - Highland Dist. Council on Aging at $6,000; Homeless Shelta Services ■ FVaree Center at $707; Homeless Shelter Services - Inland Temporary Homes $23,630; Information and Referral Sves - United Way of East Valley $15,000; 
Prevention Education and Counsebng - San Bernardino Sexual Assault Services at $3,000; Graffiti Abatement Services - Volunteer Centa of Inland Empire at $5,000, At-Risk Youth Counsebng Sves ■ Boys and Girls Oub of Redlands at $ 15,000; Senior 
Homeless Shelter Services - Frazee Centa at $3,440; Adult Day Care Services - DASH at $6,000; Campfire “Kids Oub” Program - Campfire, San Andreas Council at $6,500, Food Service Program - Redlands Salvation Anny at $8,000, Teen Program Services
- Seventli Street Park, Yucaipa at $32,850; Combined Mobile Home and Senia Outreach Services. Yucaipa at $27,150, At-Rbk Youth Homework Incentive Program - Boys and Giris Chib of the Hi-Desert at $2,750; Substance Abuse/Sex Education services- 
Boys and Girls Clnh of the Hi-Desert at $2,000; Legal Immigration Services - Libreria Del Pueblo at $25,000; Youth and Bilingual Famify Services - Counseling Associates at $4,000; AduH Literacy Pre^ram - Chino Hilb Branch County Library at $30,000, In- 
Home Infant Care Services - Vbiting Nurses Association at $2,500; Y-Teen Youth Counsebng Services - YWCA of West End at $7,436; Senia Shared Homing Program - Inland Mediation Board at $3,000; Graffiti Abatement Program • Qfy Target Areas, 
Montclair at $30,000, Substance Abuse Prevention Education Sves - D A R E, at $ 10,000; At-Rbk Youth Services - Gento Organization at $15,000; Domestic Violence Shelter Services ■ Option House at $20,000; FifthDistrict Blight Abatement at $15,000; Crime 
Awareness Pea Support Sves - Kids Against Crime at $5,000; Youth Delinquency Prevention Scrvicea - SELF at $10,000; Infant Car Seat Safely Program - Maternal Health at $10,000, Handicapped Landscape Program Services - Anderson School at $6,000; 
Adult LHeracy Services - Home of Neighborly Service at $10,000; Homeless Sheila Services - Fnztt Communify Centa at $10,000; Sentor CiHzeni Outreach Program, Colton at $14,000; Crime Awareness and Education • Kids Against Crime in Rialto at 
$5,000; Youth Services Pro^m at $95,000; Housing Counsebng and Siqiport Services fa Pregnant Teens at $5,000; Tuition Assistance fa Teenagen w/Children - East Rialto Krwanb at $5,000; Resource Distribution Program • Childrens Fund at $156,000.
Housing Activities and Programs
Housing Preservation - Repair Program for Senion at $750,000; Fair Housing and Lan<Bad/Tenant Mediation - IMB at $78,000; Hooring Dm«lopraant • Mortgage Revenue Bond Program at $235,000; Housing Preservation - Rehabibtation Loan Program at 
$950,000; Fair Housing Opportunities Program • Fair Housing Council at $111.000.
Apple VaBey Target Areas at $220,626; Barstow Target Area at $20,000; Southwest Highland at $26,000; S.W. Highland Neighborhood Revitalization at $22,542; Montclair Target Areas at $35,000; Colton Target Areas at $127,540 
Other Activities
Economic Development - Business Expansion Revolving Loan Proyam at $1,750,000; Redlvids CDBO Program Admiiustretion at $42,960. The balance of the 1995-96 CDBO grant amount b proposed for grant adminbtration and project contingencies
Displacement
No CDBG, ESG or HOME funded activities are expected to cause dbplacement of residents pr businesses daring the 1995-96 program year. Tlie steps and provbions that the County of San Bernardino wiB foDow to minimize dbplacement dunng^? 
implementation of program activities are described in the 1995-96 Proposed Consbbdated Kan In the unbkely event that dbplacement occurs the relocation benefib and replacement housing fffovbions of the County's Anti-Displacement and Relocation 
Assistance Plan wiB conform with the Housing and Communify Development Act of 1974, as amended, and federal regulations described in 24 CFR 570.606.
Citizen Review and Cemments
The 1995-96 Proposed Consobdated Plan wiB be tvaBabie fa pubbe review and comment during a 30 day period from A|xil 27, through May 26,1995. Citizen conunenb regarding the 1995-96 ProposedConsolidated Plan are welcomed However, eommenb 
received after 5:M p.m. May 2(, 1995 cannot be considered in the preparatkMi of the Final Consolidated Plan. Copies of the 1995-96 Proposed Consobdated Plan as weB m information regarding the County's past use of CDBG. ESG and HOME fiinds are 
available for public inspection and comment at;
San Bernardino County
Department ef Economic and Community Development (ECD)
474 West rinh Street 
San Bernardino, CA 91415-8048 
(989) 387-4573
Aitditioiml ciyfict ofllie 1995-9* Proposed ConsoHdated Plan, are evaihble for piibSc inspeclion end cominenl al Die following Coimly Btancli Liliraries: Adelanlo, Apple Valley, Barstow, Big Bear Lake. Blooiiiingloii, Chino. Oiino Hills, CresUine, Fontana, 
Grand Terrace, Hesperia, Higliland, Joihua Tree, Lake Atrowhesd, Lome Unda, Lucerne Velley, Mentone, Montclair, Needles, Rancho Cucamonga, Riaho, Rmaiing Springs, Trona, Twentynine Palms, Viclorville, Wrightwood, Yncaipe and Yucca VaBey 
Copies arc abo available al Feldhcym Library, San Bernardino, Smiley Library, Redlands and the Colton Public Library. In addition, copies esn also be found at Iho city halls within each of tlie 17 pariicipaling cities
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CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING CONCERNING THE DRAFT CONSOLIDATED PLAN FOR FY 1995-1996
YOU ARE INVITED - All interested citizens and agencies are invited to attend a public hearing on May 15,1995, in the City Council Chamber to comment on the draft Consolidated Plan.
CONSOLIDATED PLAN SUMMARY - The Consolidated Plan is a comprehensive five-year strategy that addresses the use of Federal grant/entitlement funds (such as 
Community Development Block Grant, Home Investment Partner Act, and Emergency Shelter Grant Program) for the purpose of meeting the goals of providing decent housing, a suitable 
living environment, and expanded economic opportunities, principally for low and moderate-income persons.
The Consolidated Plan combines the application and reporting requirement for four Federal formula grant programs. It replaces the Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) 
and the applications for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Home Investment Partnership Act (HOME), Emergency Shelter Grant ESG).
The Consolidated Plan is composed of three parts: 1) The first section of the Consolidated Plan evaluates the Housing and Community Development Needs for the City of San Bernardino. 
This includes an assessment of housing needs for extremely low, low-and moderate- income families, including the needs of homeless individuals and families. In addition, a housing 
market analysis was completed that includes a review of housing: 2) Based on this information, a five-year strategic plan was developed which includes priorities for assisting categories of 
residents by income level, objective statements, proposed programs, as well as accomplishments that are expected to be achieved in the next five years; 3) An annual Action Plan provides a 
one-year investment plan which outlines intended use of resources, sets goals of the numbers of individuals and families to be assisted by income level, and describes activities to be 
undertaken.
Document Availability: The Consolidated Plan will be available for public review and comment from April 17, through May 15, 1995 at the following locations:
1. Feldheym Library: 555 West 6th Street
2. Ingram Branch: 1505 West Highland Avenue
3. Rowe Branch: 108 East Marshall Boulevard
4. Villasenor Branch: 525 North Mt. Vernon Avenue
5. County Law Library: 401 North Arrowhead Avenue
6. Cal State San Bernardino Library: 5500 University Parkway
7. San Bernardino Valley College Library: 701 South Mt. Vernon
8. Economic Development Agency: 201 North “E” Street
9. City of San Bernardino City Clerk’s Office - 300 North “D” Street
Copies of the Plan are available upon request at the City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency.
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN - The City is required to adopt a Citizen Participation Plan that sets forth policies and procedures for citizen participation with regard to U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) grant/entitlement programs. The
City s Citizen Participation plan has been amended in conformance with the provisions of Consolidated Submission Final rule Section 91,105. Copies of the amended Citizen Participation 
Plan are available for review at the same locations specified above for the 
Consolidated Plan.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT ANNUAL PROJECT FUNDING
Proposed Funding: The City expects to receive $4,000,055 in CDBG grant funds.
Proposed Projects: Proposed projects for CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds for 1995/96 are outlined below:
CDBG
Program Admistratioo 
Housing Rehabilitation
Abraham Lincoln Ejementaiy School. Healthy Start Family Center 
Casa De San Bernardino, Inc., IntericH’ Building Modification
City of San Bernardino City Administiator's Office Neighborhood Revitalization Project 
City of San Bernardino Unreinforced Seismic Retrofit Progam
Mobilehome Board of the Economic Development Agency. Mobilehome Inspection Program
Mobilehome Board of the Economic Development Agency. Handywoiicer Program
City of San Bernardino Facilities Management Department - City Hall ADA Restroom Retrofit
City of San Bernardino Paries, Recreation & Community Services - La Plaza Paric- Tot Lot
City of San Bernardino Parks, Recreation & Community Services - Guitenez Bailfield Lighting Retrofit
City <rf San Bernardino Parks, Recreation & Commiunity Services - Delmann Heights Park Tot Lot
Highland District Counsel on Aging - Highland Senior Center Installation of Heating & Air Conditioning
City of San Bernardino Fire Department - Fire Station Exhaust System
Camp Fire Boys and Girls Club, San Andreas Council - Facility Renovation
Frazee Community Center. Mill Street Site Facility Renovation
Mary’s Mercy Center - Remodel of Shower Facility
N^ctory Outreach of San Bernardino - Headquarter Renovation Project
Center for Individuals witti Disabilities ■ CID Locker Room Flooring
Economic Development Agency of the City of San Bernardino - ADA Upgrades 201 Bldg
Easter Seal Society • Parking Lot Project
Highland AventK Area Business Association - Highland Avenue Lighting Project
Economic Development Agency of the City of San Bernardino - California Theater Rehabilitation
Economic Development Agency Office of Business Development Employment Linkage Wth Private Industry Cmincil
Economic Development Agency I>owntown Commercial Facade Improvement Program
Los Padiinos of Southern California Intervention/Outreach Youth Counseling Program
Children’s Network of San Bernardino County. Child Care Planning and Education
Home of Neighborly Service of San Bemardino.Home of Neighborly Service Programs
Children’s Fund. Children’s Fund Emergency Services
Meadowbrook Amateur Boxing Academy. Youth Boxing Program
$811,000
$700,000
$20,000
$6,275
$206,320
$125,653
$50,000
$50,000
$22,000
$60,600
$89,948
$71,820
$70,000
$20,000
$45,200
$60,000
$51,248
$80,000
$15,000
$66,286
$35,000
$50,400
$300,000
$240,000
$200,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$19,600
Sait Bernardino Child Advocacy, Juvenile Mentor Counseling Program 
Easter Seal Society of the Inland Counties, Head Injury Counseling Services 
City of San Bernardino Employment Training Agency. Support Services for Job Training 
City of San Bernardino Parks. Recreation & Community Services (Unite as One) Youth Program 
City of San Bernardino Partes. Recreation &. Community Services West Side Steppers Drill Team and Drum Squad 
Family Services Agency of San Bernardino Suicide Crisis Intervention Services 
Rolling Start. Deaf Services 
Camp Fire Boys and Girls Club. Kids Klub
San Bernardino Sexual Assault Services, Bilingual Sexual Abuse Counseling Services
Arrowhead United Way, United Way Information & Refferal Service
Operation Grace, Transitional Housing Program
Highland District Council on Aging. Highland Senior Center
Legal Aid Society of San Bernardino. Legal Aid Clinic
House of Ruth, House of Ruth Battered Woman Shelter
Frazee Cormnunity Center, Frazee Emergency Services C!!enter
Teddy Bear Tymes Child Care Center
YMCA of San Bernardino. YMCA Youlh/Teen Leadership Program
San Bernardino Community Against Drugs. Youth Drug Invention Program
Salivation Army. Hospitality House Support Services
SELF. Education, Law Enforcement. Family Youth, Youth Intervention Program
Center for Individuals with Disabilities. Project LEO
Greater San Bernardino Area Special Olympics. San Bernardino Area Special Olympics Program 
FADD. Family Against Dangerous Drugs
San Bernardino City Unified School District. Emmerton Community Collaborative Project 
Community Services Department of San Bernardino County. Arden- Guthrie Multi-Purpose Center 
Option House. Option House Shelter 
Liberia Dei Pueblo. Immigration Services
Inland Empire Deaf Community Services. Deaf Services in Housing & Employment Assistance 
Mary’s Mercy Center. Mary’s Table Emergency Food Program
1:
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$10,000 
$10,000 
$20,000 
$13,800 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$7,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$10,000 
$10,000 
$10,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 ■* 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$17,850
$4,055,000
Program Administratiem 
Moderate Rehabilitaticm 
CHDO Activity 
Tenant Based Assistance 
CHDO Administration
$146,000
$922,000
$219,000
$100,000
$73,000
$1,460,000
Rehabilitation 
Essential Services 
Operations 
Htnneless Prevention 
Administr^on
$16,000
$22,700
$62350
$12,000
$5,950
$119,000
Benefit: At least 70 percent of the total funds received each year are involved in activities that benefit low- and moderate-income persons. The City expects to spend 72.8 percent of its funds to benefit low- 
and moderate-income individuals during the 1995-96 program year.
'^st Use of Funds: Information on the City’s past use of funds for the CDBG, HOME, ESG program may be found at the City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency office.
Displacement: No local public action is concurrently contemplated which would result in the displacement of low- and moderate-income households. If displacement occurs, the City will implement and 
mliy comply with State and Federal relocation and acquisition statutes.
Public Hearing: The City of San Bernardino will hold a public hearing:
May 15,1995, at 3:00 p.m.
City Council Chamber 
300 North “D” Street 
San Bernardino, California 92418
tarampUmce with the Americas with DisabiUties Act. if you requite special assistance to participate in this meeting, please call Lama J. Muna-Landa 48 horns prior to the meeUog to ensure that the City will be able to make reasonable arrangements.
Questions concerning this notice can be answered by contacting Laura J. Muna-Landa or Emily 'Wong, at the City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency, (909) 384-5081,
Si-
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Budweiser.
